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Global ‘Pathways To Dairy Net Zero’
Initiative To Be Launched In Sept.
Research Underway To Identify Where Positive
Climate Change Action Possible For Dairy
Rome, Italy—A global “Pathways to Dairy Net Zero” initiative, which is being developed to
accelerate climate change action
throughout the global dairy sector, was announced Monday at the
United Nations (UN) Food Systems Pre-Summit.
A multi-stakeholder group of
organizations, including the global
dairy sector and representatives
from the scientific and research
communities, are working together
to develop methodologies, tools
and pathways that work for every
dairy system. “Pathways to Dairy
Net Zero” will officially launch
during the UN Food Systems
Summit in September and aims
to generate commitments at the
UN Climate Change Conference
in November.
“The global dairy sector is creating this ground-breaking initiative to help speed climate action
already underway, while continuing to provide livelihoods for
a billion people and important
nutrition for 6 billion people,” said

High Desert Milk
Finishes $50 Million
Expansion; Butter
Production Boosted,
MPC-70 Added
Burley, ID—Idaho’s High Desert
Milk is undertaking a $50 million expansion project that will
enable the cooperative to increase
its annual butter production from
45 million pounds to 85 million
pounds and add MPC-70 to its
product line.
MPC-70 is a milk protein concentrate containing 70 percent
protein that is in great demand
worldwide, High Desert Milk and
Dairy West noted. Boasting a
light milky aroma and clean milky
taste, MPC-70 is often used in
sports nutrition beverages, protein
bars, icings, desserts, soups, sauces,
baked goods and dairy products.
• See High Desert Adds, p. 11

Donald Moore, executive director
of the Global Dairy Platform.
Research is underway to identify where positive climate change
action is possible across all dairy
production systems and regions
around the world. The study is
being conducted by the Global
Research Alliance on Agricultural Greenhouse Gases (GRA),
the UN Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO), Scotland’s
Rural College and the New Zealand Agricultural Greenhouse Gas
Research Center.
Preliminary findings include:
 Positive change is possible
across all dairy systems and regions.
Although there is a wide variety of
production systems globally, there
are opportunities for all to reduce
greenhouse gas emission (GHG)
intensity.
 Collaboration is needed to
reduce dairy’s emissions. Many
climate, poverty, and malnutrition challenges can be addressed
through adoption of best practices
in similar dairy systems.

Reducing methane may be
key to fast results. Methane, a
primary GHG produced by ruminant livestock, is short-lived. As
a result, more reductions in methane would have a more immediate
effect on warming.
 Dairy already has the means
to reduce a significant proportion
of emissions. Initial evidence suggests emissions can be reduced
up to 40 percent in some systems
by improving productivity and
resource use efficiency.
 Defining terminologies and
targets will focus efforts to achieve
the best results. As indicated in
the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) Special
Report, global warming of 1.5
degrees C, dairy’s carbon dioxide
emissions need to strive to net
zero, but its methane reduction
can range from 24 to 27 percent
and its nitrous oxide reduction can
be 26 percent.
Also at the UN Food Systems
Pre-Summit, representatives of
the global livestock sector issued
a statement that sets out how each
sub-sector will contribute towards


• See Dairy Net Zero, p. 7

Strong Monitoring, Enforcement Of
USMCA’s Dairy Provisions Urged
Washington—The US-MexicoCanada Agreement (USMCA)
made “tremendous strides to modernize trade rules and facilitate
the smooth flow of US dairy products throughout North America,
but the benefits of USMCA will
only flow if Canada and Mexico
properly implement the agreement,” according to Allan Huttema, chair of Northwest Dairy
Association/Darigold and board
member for the National Milk
Producers Federation (NMPF).
“This will require proactive
monitoring and enforcement
of USMCA implementation,
including through enforcement actions such as that taken
against Canada’s administration
of its tariff-rate quotas (TRQs)
for dairy products,” Huttema said
at a Senate Finance Committee
hearing Tuesday on the imple-

mentation and enforcement of
the USMCA.
While US Trade Representative Katherine Tai’s recent
initiation of USMCA dispute
settlement proceedings over
Canada’s TRQ allocation is a
“welcome step,” additional monitoring and enforcement efforts
must also focus on Canada’s
implementation of its commitments on Class 7 pricing and
export surcharges on Canada’s
dairy protein exports, as well as
on Mexico’s proliferation of “illintended regulations” that are
aimed at disrupting trade, Huttema said. Close attention must
also be paid to Mexico’s implementation of USMCA provisions on geographical indications
(GIs).
• See USMCA’s Provisions, p. 4

FDA Hikes Fiscal
2022 Fee Rates
For Reinspections,
Recalls, Third-Party
Certifications
Silver Spring, MD—The US Food
and Drug Administration (FDA),
in notices published in Wednesday’s Federal Register, raised the fiscal year 2022 fee rates for domestic
and foreign facility reinspection,
recall, and importer reinspection,
as well as for the third-party certification program.
However, the fiscal 2022 annual
fee rate for importers approved to
participate in the Voluntary Qualified Importer Program (VQIP)
program has been reduced from
fiscal 2021.
Under the Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA), FDA has the
authority to assess and collect fees
from, in part: the responsible party
for each domestic facility and the
US agent for each foreign facility
subject to a reinspection, to cover
reinspection-related costs; the
responsible party for a domestic
facility and an importer who does
not comply with a recall order, to
cover food recall activities associated with such order; and each
importer subject to a reinspection
to cover reinspection-related costs.
FDA establishes fees for each of
these activities based on an estimate of 100 percent of the costs
of each activity for each year, and
these fees must be made available
solely to pay for the costs of each
activity for which the fee was
• See FDA Hikes Fees, p. 5
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Just how reliable US milk
production growth is can be seen
from the first-half milk production total of just under 115 billion pounds. Once upon a time,
the US actually produced 115
billion pounds of milk during an
entire year.

US Milk Supply Growing Impressively, And Reliably
During the first half of this year,
US milk production totaled just
under 115 billion pounds, up an
impressive 2.4 percent from the
first half of last year. We use the
word “impressive” here because,
pretty much no matter how you
look at it, the reliable gains in US
milk production, year after year,
are mighty impressive.
The gain in US milk production during the first half of 2021
comes despite the fact that the
first half of 2020 actually had one
extra day, due to leap year. But
that’s how reliable milk production
increases have become in recent
years; through low-price troughs,
pandemics, leap years, and numerous other calamities, US milk production just continues to grow and
grow.
Just how reliable US milk production growth is can be seen from
the first-half milk production total
of just under 115 billion pounds.
Once upon a time, the US actually produced 115 billion pounds of
milk during an entire year.
That time was actually not all
that long ago: as recently as 1975,
US milk production totaled 115.4
billion pounds. And in fact that
level of output was the end of a
long period of stagnation and
decline for US milk production —
a period that is barely recognizable
today, given the all-but-guaranteed
increases in milk production every
year.
That 1975 milk production total
of 115.4 billion pounds was actually the third straight year in which
US milk output totaled around 115
billion pounds, and was the lowest of those three years; production
in 1974 had totaled 115.6 billion
pounds, while production in 1973
had totaled 115.5 billion pounds.
Those three years were the lowest levels of US milk production
since 1952, when output was 114.7
billion pounds. Therein lies one
heck of an interesting contrast to
today’s US milk production gains:
from 1952 to 1975, US milk production increased by less than 1

billion pounds. Yes, in the intervening years, milk production did
grow, reaching a record 127 billion pounds in 1964. But milk production fell after that, dropping
below 120 billion pounds by 1966
and remaining below 120 billion
pounds until 1976.
And that 1964 milk production record didn’t get broken until
1980.
The 1951-52 period also represented a “trough” in US milk
production. Prior to that, milk
production had expanded impressively, from 101.2 billion pounds
in 1935 to a record 119.8 billion
pounds in 1945, before dropping
under 115 billion pounds not only
in 1952 and 1951 but also in 1948,
when output bottomed out at
112.7 billion pounds, the lowest
level since 1940.
In short, there was a lengthy
period in the history of the US
dairy industry when milk production records were an exception,
rather than a rule. That era pretty
much ended at the end of the
1970s.
As noted, milk production in
1980, at 128.4 billion pounds, set
a new record, topping the previous record that was set way back in
1964, or more than a decade and a
half earlier.
So, what has happened since
then with milk production records?
In a nutshell, they’ve fallen with
far greater frequency than ever
before.
That wasn’t necessarily the case
in the 1980s, when milk production did set records for four straight
years, reaching 139.6 billion
pounds in 1983, but that decade
also saw some notable production
declines, and no records set in
1984, 1987 and 1989.
The 1990s also saw some ups and
downs when it came to milk production. Specifically, after reaching a record 147.7 billion pounds
in 1990, milk production declined
three times, matching the number
of times milk production fell in the
1980s.

In the first decade of the 21st century, US milk production declined
twice: in 2001 and then again in
2009. Production increased every
other year, although it’s notable
that 2004’s output, 170.8 billion
pounds, was up just 769 million
pounds from 2002’s production.
And that’s it, as far as US milk
production declines are concerned.
Output in 2009 totaled 189.2 billion pounds, down 776 million
pounds from 2008, but production
has risen every year, and set new
records every year, since then, hitting 223.2 billion pounds in 2020.
Another interesting point about
US milk production is that, during each of the first two quarters
of 2021, milk production per cow
averaged above 6,000 pounds.
How impressive is that output
per cow? Back in 1956, when US
milk production reached a record
high of 124.9 billion pounds, production per cow topped 6,000
pounds for the first time ever.
That’s 6,000 pounds per cow for
an entire year. Today, the average
dairy cow produces as much every
three months as it did in an entire
year 65 years ago.
USDA’s most recent agricultural
baseline, released back in February, indicates that the two trends
detailed here will continue over
the next decade. That is, US milk
production will set new records
every year and reach 248 billion
pounds by 2030; and milk per cow
will also increase every year and
reach 26,295 pounds in 2030.
It should be kept in mind that
USDA’s baselines are based on specific assumptions, including a consensus macroeconomic scenario,
existing US policy, and current
international agreements. But as
the US dairy industry has learned
again and again, there’s no such
thing as the status quo when it
comes to macroeconomic scenarios, dairy policy, or trade.
So, assumptions aside, the US
will have plenty of milk to market,
domestically and globally, over the
next decade.
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New Supply Chain Action Plan Targets
Policy, Workforce, Transportation
Arlington, VA—The Consumer
Brands Association recently
unveiled a new supply chain policy
platform which outlines a strategy
for clear federal leadership, coordinated government action and
forward-looking public policy.
Consumer Brands is calling for
all stakeholders — public, private and non-profit — to come
together to support a federal strategy that promotes industry innovation, robust public and private
investment, higher standards for
social and environmental impact
and a strong, vibrant supply chain
workforce.
The first component of the supply chain platform is to empower the
federal government to strengthen
supply chains through coordinated
federal policy. Suggested outcomes
in this area include, among others: establish an inter-agency office
of supply chain to break down
silos and compete globally; and
ensure that recent critical supply
chain executive orders cover the
full spectrum of essential essential
everyday products.
Another suggested outcome in
this area is to evolve government
policy, funding and financing —
from agriculture to infrastructure
and trade to cybersecurity — to
meet present and future supply

chain objectives in order to guarantee the availability, affordability
and accessibility of critical goods
and services.
The second component of the
supply chain platform is strengthening the supply chain workforce
and talent pipeline. Among the
suggested outcomes in this area:
launch a new workforce partnership to advance education,
apprenticeships and support of
skilled trades and supply chain
professions; and pass legislation
supporting education tax credits,
public-private job initiatives and
targeted visa reforms to secure the
next generation of talent.
Enhancing US manufacturing
and supply chain competitiveness
for essential products is the third
component of the supply chain
platform. Suggested outcomes in
this area include spearheading a
national initiative to strengthen
domestic manufacturing; funding rural broadband expansion;
establishing a new tax tool that
encourages companies to invest in
domestic manufacturing and supply
chain capacity; and safeguarding
America’s critical manufacturing
and supply chain infrastructure
with new cybersecurity initiatives
and public-private partnerships to
combat emerging threats.

The fourth component of the
supply chain platform is to rethink
infrastructure funding. Suggested
outcomes in this area include,
among others: pass infrastructure
legislation with a long-term user
fee funding mechanism that targets projects of national economic
and strategic importance; and
think in terms of comprehensive
performance rather than modebased programs to reduce congestion, promote quality of life and
deliver on consumer and market
demands.
The fifth component of the
supply chain platform is creating a
technology-driven, people-focused
transportation system. Suggested
outcomes in this area include,
among others: oversee the development of a new “truck air traffic
control” data tool to enable realtime visibility of available capacity
and connectivity across shippers,
truckers and receivers; annually
assess how the national infrastructure affects consumers’ access to
essential goods, services and activities; and fast-track the deployment
of autonomous vehicles, drones,
Hyperloop and other emerging
technologies.
Designing infrastructure for
just-in-time logistics is the sixth
component of the supply chain
platform. Suggested outcomes
in this area include: amplify and
simplify investment in US ports,
freight rail and other intermo-

dal and multimodal projects that
expedite the movement of people,
goods and services; and modernize the Shipping Act and advance
Federal Maritime Commission
reforms to address issues including
carrier consolidation, port backlogs and container scarcity.
The seven component of the
supply chain platform is promoting zero-carbon transport that supports the industry’s climate goals.
Suggested outcomes in this area
include: reform truck size and
weight rules and establish incentives to increase fleet efficiency
and modernization; and establish
a sustainable freight task force with
shippers and carriers to develop a
joint industry and policy roadmap
to reduce envronmental impact.
“Supply chains keep factories
running, freight moving and store
shelves stocked, and without them,
the US economy would grind to a
halt,” said Tom Madrecki, Consumer Brands vice president of
supply chain and logistics. “The
COVID-19 pandemic brought supply chain policy to the forefront,
as Americans witnessed firsthand
the ultimate stress test. Now, as
attention turns to rebuilding our
nation’s infrastructure, it is time
to invest in our supply chains
and implement a comprehensive
national plan that is forward looking and protects the availability,
affordability and accessibility of
essential goods.”
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USMCA’s Provisions
(Continued from p. 1)

The USMCA builds on the most
important trade agreement for
America’s dairy farmers and businesses: the NAFTA, Huttema
explained. While the results of
USMCA negotiations with Canada and Mexico may not be everything that the US dairy industry
sought, USMCA’s improvements
over NAFTA are important, providing opportunities for new markets in Canada and protecting US
access into Mexico.
But the dairy benefits of the
USMCA will only be fully realized “if our trading partners adhere
faithfully not just to the letter of their commitments under
USMCA, but to their spirit as
well,” Huttema said.
Canada has not administered
its TRQs fairly, as required by its
USMCA obligations, which “is
consistent with Canada’s long history of undermining its market
access commitments to protect its
tightly controlled dairy market,”
Huttema stated.
Canada’s TRQ system discourages full utilization and valuation
of agreed-upon quantities, according to Huttema. For example, the
system allocates up to 85 percent
of each TRQ to Canadian processors who have little incentive to
import and fails to allocate TRQs
in the quanitities that applicants
request. Further, up to only 15 percent of the TRQs are allocated to
distributors and zero is allocated to
retailers. USMCA dispute settlement is the right course of action
to address these unfair restrictions.
“The decision to pursue dispute
settlement also delivers a strong
message against the erection of
future barriers in Canada and
other markets as well,” Huttema

continued. “Our trading partners
need to know that failure to meet
their agricultural trade commitments with the United States will
result in robust action to defend
US rights.”
In this regard, Huttema urged
Congress to work proactively with
the Office of the US Trade Representative (USTR) and USDA
as they monitor Canada’s implementation of other dairy-related
USMCA provisions, such as those
eliminating Canada’s discriminatory Class 7 dairy pricing policy
and requiring export surcharges
on dairy protein exports like skim
milk powder, milk protein concentrate (MPC) and infant formula.
Here as well, Canada’s actions
are a cause for concern, Huttema
said. Canadian exports of milk
protein isolates (MPI) and certain skim milk blends manufactured under the new Class 4a have
been increasing in a manner that
seems designed to evade USMCA
disciplines. USTR and USDA
should move quickly to deploy
the dairy consultation tools laid
out in USMCA’s agriculture chapter to address this concern and to
ensure that Canada’s other policies
comply with USMCA disciplines
affecting trade in milk proteins.
Vigilant monitoring and aggressive enforcement will also be necessary with Mexico, Huttema said.
Mexico is the largest export market for US dairy products, and the
trade relationshp with Mexico “is
of the utmost importance.” But
lately there has been a proliferation of “poorly designed Mexican
regulations” that have been disrupting trade, eroding the US’ rule
as a reliable supplier.
For example, Mexico introduced new standards for milk powder and cheese in January 2020.
A rulemaking process to amend
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these regulations will begin later
this year for both.
“From the outset, an update of
these regulations so close to their
entry into force with the purpose
of adding additional obligations
for the industry is against the good
regulatory practices provided for
under the USMCA,” Huttema
said.
There are many concerns with
the proposed amendments to the
milk powder standard, “which as
a huge potential to disrupt trade,”
Huttema said. A prohibition on
using milk powder as raw material
for fluid milk, as well as limitations
on a certain class of milk powder
for the production of dairy products
such as yogurt, cheese or cream,
“will not only make dairy products
extremely expensive for Mexican
consumers but will discourage significant number of exports into
Mexico.”
There are a number of concerns
with the proposed amendments to
the cheese standard that not only
will make imports of cheese from
the US more difficult “but will also
create an issue with national treatment since our products will be
treated differently than the Mexican products,” Huttema said.
The US should pursue discussions with Mexico, treating this
surge in regulatory and customs
enforcement issues as a collective
concern, and not simply as oneoff issues, Huttema said. “We need
to restore smooth and predictable
trading conditions with Mexico to
ensure that the US and Mexico
remain an integrated market and
the promise of USMCA is fulfilled.”
Mexico’s GI Commitments
Another area bearing close monitoring and, if necessary, enforcement is Mexico’s implementation
of USMCA provisions on common
cheese names and GIs, Huttema
continued. Regrettably, Mexico
has acceded to the EU’s demands
to prevent the use of common food
names through the imposition of
illegitimate GIs.
Mexico undertook important
commitments to the US through
USMCA side letters on common
cheese names and prior users, to
protect from the “abusive and
illegitimate actions” from the EU
during the Mexico-EU free trade
agreement negotiations. The US
needs to ensure that Mexico implements these provisions in a manner that fulfills and recognizes the
market access gain in NAFTA and
USMCA, Huttema said.
The USMCA side letters on
common names and prior users
offer a “potential bulwark” against
EU efforts by listing specific cheese
names that the US will be permitted to continue to use and by
ensuring that US companies will
be recognized as “prior users” of
common food names and therefore
entitled to continue to use them,
Huttema noted.
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from our
archives
50 YEARS AGO

July 30, 1971: Syracuse, NY—
Dairy’s market outlook is favorable despite heavy inroads of
substitutes, Ohio State College
of Agriculture dean Roy Kottman said this week. “Filled and
synthetic milks currently have a
small fraction of the milk market,” Kottman said. “While we
expect a slow sales increase of
these competitive products, it’s
not likely they will take more
than a negligible share of the
market in the next 30 years.”
Omaha, NB—Hinky Dinky
Supermarkets here has introduced “freshness explained” signs
for perishable products, including
packaged cheese. Signs posted
next to food displays tell home
makers how long she can keep
perishable food products.

25 YEARS AGO

Aug. 2, 1996: West Allis, WI—
Dave Henning of Land O’Lakes,
Kiel, WI, was named Wisconsin’s
Grand Master Cheese Maker at
the Wisconsin State Fair Governor’s Sweepstakes Cheese &
Butter Auction. Eric Liebetrau,
WCMA president, presented
Henning with the top award
for his 42-pound Cheddar block
with a final score of 99.625.
Ames, IA—The Grand Champion plaque in the Iowa State
Fair American Cheese Exhibit
has been awarded to Foremost
Farms in Decorah, IA, Iowa
State University Extension food
scientist Bill LaGrange reported
this week. The two Champion
plaques went to AMPI in Sanborn, and Wapsie Valley Creamery in Independence.

10 YEARS AGO

July 29, 2011: Washington—
Some 30 states allow the sale of
raw milk to consumers in some
form, while 20 states still prohibit
the sale of raw milk to consumers. Of the 30 states that allow
raw milk sales in some form, 13
states restrict legal sales to occur
only on the farm where the milk
is produced.
East Otto, NY—White Cow
Dairy, a food extension of Blue
Hill Farm here, has discovered an
untapped market for traditional
European dairy foods like butter, pudding, yogurt and custard.
Retailers are on a quest for classic
small-batch dairy foods, White
Cow manager Patrick Lango said.

July 30, 2021

Northern Ireland’s
Dale Farm To Supply
WPC For Arla’s
Ingredients Business
Viby, Denmark—Arla Foods has
signed a contract with Dale Farm
to supply whey protein concentrate for Arla’s global ingredients
business.
This is the first time the two
dairy cooperatives have partnered as part of a major supply
contract.
Dale Farm is headquartered in
Northern Ireland and will supply Arla Foods Ingredients (AFI),
headquartered in Denmark, with
whey protein concentrate, which
will be used as an ingredient in
infant formula and consumer
health ingredients.
Dale Farm has until now mainly
supplied whey protein for use in
sports nutrition products, so the
contract with Arla repositions this
aspect of its business within the
infant formula market.
Arla Foods Ingredients (AFI) is
one of the world’s leading suppliers
of refined whey ingredients within
infant-, clinical-, and sports nutrition, health foods and other foods
and beverages.
To meet the increasing global
demand for AFI’s speciality products and to continue to increase
the value of its whey ingredients
business through innovation and
extensive know-how, Arla Foods
Ingredients said it has secured this
contract with Dale Farms.
“Arla Foods Ingredients is very
pleased to have this new partnership with Dale Farm and the
opportunity it brings to grow our
business and thereby add value for
our farmer owners,” said Povl Friis,
AFI supply chain senior vice president.
“The two companies share a
common vision of how to develop
high quality ingredients for the
global markets and for Arla, making it a significant next step in our
growing ingredients business,” Friis
added.
“This partnership with Arla represents an excellent opportunity
to grow our presence in the global
whey protein market, adding value
to our business for our farmer owners,” commented Chris McAlinden, group operations director for
Dale Farm.
“Given that both Dale Farm and
Arla are cooperatives, this partnership is good news for the dairy
farmers that own both businesses,”
McAlinden continued. “Through
working together, we are utilizing
our combined expertise and technology to bring a high quality specialist ingredient into the global
whey protein market, creating
future opportunity for growth in
export markets.”
Further terms of the agreement
will not be disclosed.
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FDA Hikes Fees
(Continued from p. 1)

incurred. In each year, the costs
of salary (or personnel compensation) for FDA employees account
for between 50 and 60 percent of
the funds available to, and used,
by the agency. Almost all of the
remaining funds are used to support FDA employees for paying
rent, travel, utility, IT, and other
operating costs.
For fiscal year 2022, which
begins Oct. 1, 2021, the FSMA fee
schedule is as follows: the hourly
rate if domestic travel is required is
$277, up from $263 in fiscal 2021;
and the hourly rate if foreign travel
is required is $330, up from $310 in
fiscal 2021.
Fees for reinspection of domestic or foreign facilities will be
assessed for a reinspection to determine whether corrective actions
have been implemented and are
effective and compliance has been
achieved to FDA’s satisfaction at
a facility that manufactures, processes, packs, or holds food for consumption necessitated as a result of
a previous inspection of this facility, which had a final classification
of Official Action Indicated (OAI)
conducted by or on behalf of FDA,
when FDA determined the noncompliance was materially related
to food safety requirements.
FDA does not consider noncompliance that is materially
related to a food safety requirement to include circumstances
where the non-compliance is of
a technical nature and not food
safety-related (e.g., failure to comply with a food standard or incorrect font size on a food label).
Determining when non-compliance is related to a requirement may depend on the facts of
a particular situation. FDA said it

intends to issue guidance to provide additional information about
the circumstances under which the
agency would consider non-compliance to be materially related to
a food safety requirement.
Fees for non-compliance with
a recall order will be assessed for
not complying with a recall order
to cover activities associated with
such order performed by FDA.
Non-compliance may include
the following: not initiating a
recall as ordered by FDA; not
conducting the recall in the manner specified by FDA in the recall
order; or not providing FDA with
requested information regarding
the recall, as ordered by FDA.
Also in the Federal Register, FDA
announced the fiscal 2022 annual
fee rate for accredited certification
bodies, and the initial and renewal
fee rate for accreditation bodies
applying to be recognized in the
third-party certification program
that’s authorized by the FSMA.
FDA also announced the fee
rate for certification bodies that
are applying to be directly accredited by FDA.
Section 207 of the FSMA
directed FDA to establish a program
for accreditation of third-party certification bodies conducting food
safety audits and issuing food and
facility certifications to eligible foreign entities (including registered
foreign food facilities) that meet
applicable FDA requirements.
Under this provision, FDA
established a system for the agency
to recognize accreditation bodies
to accredit certification bodies,
except for circumstances in which
FDA may directly accredit certification bodies to participate in the
third-party certification program.
FDA is required to establish
a reimbursement (user fee) program by which it assesses fees and
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requires reimbursement for the
work the agency performs to establish and administer the third-party
certification program.
For fiscal year 2022, the FSMA
fee schedule for the third-party
certification program is as follows:
hourly rate without travel, $256,
up from $245 in fiscal 2021; and
hourly rate if travel is required,
$330, up from $310 in fiscal 2021.
The third-party certification
program assesses application fees
and annual fees. For fiscal 2022,
those fees, with comparisons to fiscal 2021 where applicable, are:
Initial application fee for
accreditation body seeking recognition: $44,512, up from $42,320.
Annual fee for recognized
accreditation body: $2,064, up
from $1,966.
Annual fee for accredited certification body: $2,580, up from
$2,458.
Initial application fee for a
certification body seeking direct
accreditation from FDA: $44,512,
up from $42,320.
Renewal application fee for
recognized accreditation body:
$27,120.
Finally, FDA r announced the
fiscal 2022 annual fee rate for
importers approved to participate
in the Voluntary Qualified Improter Program that’s authorized by
the FSMA. The fee schedule, with
comparisons to fiscal 2021, is as
follows: hourly rate without travel,
$256, up from $245; hourly rate if
domestic travel is required, $277,
up from $263; and hourly rate if
foreign travel is required, $330, up
from $310.
Each importer participating in
VQIP is required to pay a fee to
cover FDA’s costs of administering
the program. In fiscal 2022, this fee
is $15,938, down from $17,000 in
fiscal 2021.
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Industry Gearing Up For Dairy Forum
2022; Online Registration Opens
Palm Desert, CA—After almost
two years of remote interaction,
the dairy industry is welcoming
the in-person return of the International Dairy Foods Association’s
(IDFA) Dairy Forum.
Online registration for the
event, taking place here Jan. 23-26
at the J.W. Marriott Desert Springs
Resort & Spa, opened Thursday.
The event includes main sessions, concurrent sessions, panel
discussions, special presentations
by sponsors and guests, receptions,
entertainment, and networking
opportunities.
IDFA anticipates over 1,000
attendees for the event.
The theme for 2022 is “New,
Now and Next.” Speakers will
highlight new tools and strategies for the industry to grow, better anticipate the future, and drive
positive change for employees, customers and consumers.

Dairy Forum will concentrate
on five main areas of concern and
extra discussion, the first being
dairy’s role in health and wellness.
We want to make sure dairy’s in
the “good for you” category, said
IDFA president and CEO Michael
Dykes.
This is a great opportunity, with
$1.5 trillion on health and wellness expected, Dykes said.
The second is technology,
which will become turbo-charged
and influence innovation for our
members on the processing side, all
the way through the supply chain
– from on-farm to distribution,
Dykes said.
Other major topics include
policy, with issues like pricing and
standards of identity; people in
the dairy industry workforce, Next
Gen leadership, women in dairy,
and the industry’s most recent
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effort on dairy diversity, equity and
inclusion.
“We’ll also be looking at the
social impact of sustainability,
dairy’s impact on the environment, and what it takes for the
dairy industry to maintain its social
license to operate,” IDFA’s Dykes
said.
The idea of “What’s Next” will
be a reoccurring theme, particularly in the areas of technology
and innovation – what that will
mean for the future of automation,
increased efficiency, less impact
on the environment, dairy’s Net
Zero Initiative, and the practice of
industry realignment.
Dairy leaders and company
CEOs are already committed to
speak. New presenters will also be
added between now and January.
Jim Donald, chairman of Albertson’s and former CEO of Starbucks, Pathmark Supermarkets and
Extended Stay Hotels, will talk
about “the things you don’t learn
in business school,” Dykes said.
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Steve Robbins, diversity, inclusion and cultural competency
expert, will share his personal
story about overcoming challenges
and staying inspired and positively
motivated.
RealClearPolitics’ associate editor and columnist A.B. Stoddard
will provide the lay of the land on
the US political situation, with an
eye on what to expect in the midterm elections.
We’ll also have a presentation
from our partners, management
consulting firm McKinsey & Company, on visions for the future of
the dairy industry, Dykes said.
To register for Dairy Forum 2022
and to learn more about sponsorships, visit www.dairyforum.org.

ProAmpac Acquires
Ireland’s Euroflex
Cincinnati, OH—ProAmpac
this week announced that it has
acquired Euroflex, a family-owned
business based in Ireland that produces a broad portfolio of flexible printed film, lamination and
pouching packaging solutions.
Euroflex is a leading supplier of
protein packaging products to the
cheese, dairy and meat industtries
in Ireland, ProAmpac noted.
Euroflex brings extensive expertise in high-barrier flexible packaging and a track record of research
and development innovations for
resealable and retortable packaging.
This acquisition expands ProAmpac’s manufacturing capabilities for printed film, lamination
and pouching solutions in Ireland
as the company serves a growing
base of multinational customers,
ProAmpac stated.
“Euroflex is an exciting addition
to the ProAmpac family in Europe.
This family-owned business shares
our values and continues to deliver
strong performance, with a leading position serving Ireland’s meat,
cheese and dairy markets,” said
Greg Tucker, ProAmpac’s founder
and CEO. “We are delighted to
add Euroflex’s high-quality product
offering, innovative R&D-focused
team and relationships with bluechip multinational customers to
ProAmpac’s growing European
platform.”
“We are thrilled to join ProAmpac and partner with Greg and
the entire ProAmpac team,” said
Derek Richardson, CEO of Euroflex. “With this combination, our
expertise in high-barrier applications will complement ProAmpac’s
broad offering of high-quality flexible packaging products.
“We are able to take this next
step for our business because of the
continued hard work and dedication of our team, and we are confident in the growth opportunities
ahead,” Euroflex’s Richardson
added.
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Updated Performance
Measures Announced
For Dairy Business
Innovation Grants
Washington—USDA’s Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS)
recently announced updated performance measures for the Dairy
Business Innovation Initatives
(DBII) program, the Farmers Market and Local Food Promotion
Program and two other grant programs.
The updates will apply to the
fiscal year 2022 grant cycle and
beyond.
The updated performance measures satisfy a 2018 farm bill directive for AMS to examine and
develop new Specialty Crop Block
Grant Program (SCBGP) performance measures in consultation
with the state departments of agriculture and specialty crop stakeholders.
In addition to the 2018 farm bill
directive, the Government Performance and Results Modernization
Act, enacted in 2010, requires federal agencies to set performance
goals. Establishing processes to
review recipient performance,
show achievement of program
goals and objectives, share lessons
learned, improve program outcomes, and foster the adoption of
promising practices is an overarching goal of USDA’s evidence-based
approach to grants management.
AMS took this as an opportunity
to update performance measures
across multiple grant programs
and plans to develop performance
measures for its remaining grant
programs in the coming months.
The new performance measures
will, according to AMS:
 More accurately reflect grant
recipients’ accomplishments.
 Reduce the burden on grant
applicants and recipients.
 Improve AMS’ ability to
report on the impact of its grant
programs.
 Standardize measures across
programs where appropriate.
AMS will provide tools and
resources to help grant applicants
and recipients use the new measures in their work, beginning
with the fiscal 2022 Requests for
Applications. Funding will be
available to grantees to conduct
program evaluations as part of
future Requests for Applications.
The Dairy Business Innovation
(DBI) Initiatives support dairy
businesses in the development,
production, marketing and distribution of dairy products.
DBI Initiatives provide direct
technical assistance and grants to
dairy businesses, including niche
dairy products, such as specialty
cheese, or dairy products derived
from the milk of a dairy animal,
including cow, sheep and goat
milk.
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Dairy Net Zero
(Continued from p. 1)

delivering sustainable food systems. The statement was signed by,
among others, the International
Dairy Federation (IDF).
The global livestock sector
comprises over 1.3 billion farmers,
processors, and companies who
collectively provide most of the
world’s animal products, including
milk, meat and eggs, the statement
noted. These range from smallholders to larger operations; the
scale and diversity of animal agriculture means it plays a vital role
in sustainable food production.
With the growing efforts
within the global community
to strengthen food systems, it is
important to evaluate the contributions of livestock and identify
how these efforts can deliver positive, productive proposals that will
re-ignite efforts to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals.
Animal-sourced foods provide
18 percent of global calories and
39 percent of protein intake, the
statement pointed out. Due to its
nutrient density, animal-sourced
foods are an important nutrition
source for the 2 billion people suffering from “hidden hunger” and
the 141 million children who
experience stunting.
Livestock produce these calories
primarily by eating foods that are
inedible to people, such as grasses,
crop residues and by-products,
which is why the FAO has said
animals like cattle “contribute
directly to global food security.”
One in six people worldwide
depend on animal agriculture for
their livelihood, creating a sector
that contributes US$1.27 trillion
to global economies and 40 percent of agricultural GDP.
To coincide with the first day of
the UN Food Systems Pre-Summit,
the International Dairy Federation
(IDF) launched the fourth edition
of its Dairy Sustainability Outlook
series, which provides new case
studies to support the dairy sector
in delivering on its commitment to
sustainable development.
The fourth edition looks at how
dairy contributes to global health
and wellness by delivering vital
nutrition in the form of highquality protein and essential vitamins and minerals. Case studies
also demonstrate how dairy helps
reduce poverty and contribute
to nutritional security; and how
global dairy production is part of
critical infrastructure. Without
dairy animals inhabiting and grazing land and transforming grass,
by-products, and inedible plants
into nutritious milk, a pasture that
is highly productive would become
unproductive grassland, and land
degradation and biodiversity losses
may occur.
The fourth edition also shows
how dairy is a staple food with tra-

ditions deeply woven into societies
around the world. The versatility
and affordability of milk and dairy
products allow for varied use and
incorporation into various dietary
patterns and across different cultures.
“The UN Food Systems Summit
and Pre-Summit are an important
opportunity to focus attention on
milk and raise awareness of dairy’s
part in healthy diets, responsible
food production, and supporting
livelihoods and communities,”
said Caroline Emond, IDF director
general.
The commitment of the global
dairy sector to the UN Sustainable
Development Goals was formalized by the Dairy Declaration of
Rotterdam signed by IDF and the
FAO in 2016. IDF’s sustainable
outlook series provides examples
of programs, activities and projects
implemented by the dairy sector
around the world.
The National Milk Producers
Federation (NMPF) and US Dairy
Export Council (USDEC) on
Wednesday commended US leadership at the UN Food Systems
Summit Pre-Summit meeting. The
organizations welcomed progress
toward ensuring that agricultural
innovation, science-based policies
and sustainably produced animalsourced foods remain at the center of healthy and sustainable food
systems around the world.

USDEC and NMPF joined the
US delegation in supporting UN
Food Systems Summit (FSS) outcomes that advance innovation
and evidence-based approaches to
increase agricultural productivity
and reduce environmental impact.
“US dairy farmers are taking
voluntary action to achieve carbon neutrality, optimize water use,
and improve water quality, delivering dairy’s future today,” said Jim
Mulhern, NMPF’s president and
CEO. “We are proud to champion
nutrient-dense, sustainably produced US dairy as a food security
and environmental solution for
the UN FSS and beyond.”
“It has never been more important for the world to adopt solutions like those implemented by
US dairy farmers and processors
that leave a positive environmental footprint, nourishing people
and the planet today and for future
generations,” said Krysta Harden,
USDEC’s president and CEO. “We
support the summit in its efforts
to make global food systems more
sustainable and offer the world a
source of choice for responsibly
produced, high quality, and nutritious dairy products.”
Two US initiatives have been
submitted to the UN FSS as gamechanging solutions: the Net Zero
Initiative and the National Dairy
Farmers Assuring Responsible
Management (FARM) Program.
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New York Dairy Promotion Advisory Board
Inviting Promotion, Project Proposals
Albany, NY—The New York
State Dairy Promotion Order
(DPO) Advisory Board has issued
an Invitation for Proposals for dairy
research and promotion projects,
as part of its $15 million checkoff
fund, the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets
announced Monday.
The invitation solicits proposals for marketing, promotion, and
research projects that focus on
increasing consumer demand for
New York-produced fluid milk and
dairy products and further ensuring
dairy product safety.
Eligible applicants include nonprofit entities, research institutions, and private businesses that
are not affiliated with the DPO
Advisory Board. Project proposals
may not promote a specific brand
or trade name.
To be considered for funding,
applications are due Sept. 1. Applications and additional information
can be found in the department’s
website, at https://agriculture.
ny.gov/dairy/dairy-promotion-order.
The DPO Advisory Board met
earlier this month to finalize its
priorities and goals for 2022. The
Board identified nine goals to
guide its work in boosting New
York’s dairy industry, including:
1) Increase the consumption of
New York milk and dairy products
by youth (lunches, breakfasts, and
other offerings)
2) Promote uniqueness of, and
increase sales of, New York milk,
dairy products and/or ingredients
throughout the entire food supply
chain through various distribution
channels and partnerships, including, but not limited to, e-commerce, curb-side sales, etc.
3) Proactively improve the image

image of dairy products and/or
dairy producers’ farming practices
among consumers, thus improving
the acceptance and consumption
of milk and dairy products.
4) Improve communication to
dairy producers and dairy stakeholders to inform them how they
can assist in improving the consumption of New York milk and
dairy products by highlighting the
sustainability story.
5) Increase the sales and consumption of milk and dairy products produced in the US and
exported to other countries.
6) Participate in national programs influencing increased
consumption of milk and dairy
products.
7) Create target marketing to
promote the consumption of New
York state milk and dairy products
to Gen Z (10 to 23 years old).
8) Develop and implement marketing strategies that are inclusive
of the socially diverse population
to increase the consumption of
New York state milk and dairy
products.
9) Conduct research projects
that create new products and/or
enhance the safety, quality, and
sensory attributes to expand the
demand for New York dairy products and dairy ingredients.
The DPO Advisory Board
advises the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets
commissioner on the disposition of
approximately $15 million a year in
funds collected from milk producers under the producer-approved
New York Dairy Promotion Order.
The DPO Advisory Board also
makes recommendations on promotion and dairy product and
research projects.

For more information, visit www.epiplastics.com
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director of state operations for
rural development. Gooden
recently served as a visiting
scholar in the Sustainable Food
Access Core of the Institute for
Inclusion, Inquiry and Innovation (iCubed) at Virginia Commonwealth University. From
2016 to 2018, he served as the
third Secretary of Agriculture &
Forestry for the Commonwealth.
MICHAEL AMATO was named
communications director in
the Office of Communications.
Prior to joining USDA, Amato
founded Amato Advisors where
he provided political, public
affairs and crisis communications
to a range of clients.

GRACE ATHERTON has joined
the Wisconsin Cheese Makers
Association (WCMA) as its new
communications director. In her
new role, Atherton will guide
WCMA’s messaging, develop a
variety of outreach materials and
content, and communicate with
consumer and industry media
outlets. She comes to WCMA
from the Wisconsin Department
of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection, where she also
served as communications director. Before that, Atherton worked
in the Wisconsin State Legislature. REBEKAH SWEENEY has
been promoted to senior director of programs and policy for
DEATHS
WCMA, and SARA SCHMIDT
has been promoted to business Howard Danforth “Dan” Pouland membership manager.
son, 85, died July 23. Poulson
served as vice president of the
DANIEL WHITLEY has been Wisconsin Farm Bureau from
named administrator of the For- 1970 until 1992, when he was
eign Agricultural Service (FAS) elected president and CEO of the
of the USDA. Whitley most organization – a position he held
recently served as FAS acting until 2003. Poulson was an advoadministrator. During his 20-year- cate for the agriculture industry in
plus career in FAS, Whitley has Wisconsin and the US ag sector
served as deputy administrator of overall. In 2003, he received the
the Office of Global Analysis and Award of Distinction from the
the director of the Office of Civil University of Wisconsin College
Rights. He began his career with of Agriculture & Life Sciences.
the Economic Research Service Former Wisconsin Gov. Tommy
working on market access issues Thompson appointed Poulson to
in the World Trade Organization. the state’s DNR board in 1995,
BASIL GOODEN was named where he served until 2007.

Nominations Wanted
For 2022 WCMA
Recognition Awards
Madison—The Wisconsin Cheese
Makers Association (WCMA) has
issued a call for nominations of
industry leaders deserving of four
recognition awards.
Nominations are due Aug. 25,
and include the following recognition awards for contributions:
The WCMA Cheese Industry Champion Award is given to
industry leaders who, through their
everyday business decisions, have
created tremendous opportunity
for others and spurred industry
growth. Those to be considered
are the CEOs, directors, presidents
and vice presidents of their companies who may not have cheesemaking obligations but lead and
direct resources.
In 2021, John Jeter of Hilmar
Cheese Company and Don Menzner of Marathon Cheese Corporation were honored with this award.
The WCMA Distinguished
Service Award recognizes supplier
partner members who have played
a significant role in building the
success of the US dairy industry,
contributing innovations in dairy
manufacturing.
Craig Linz of Tetra Pak Inc. and
Jerry Lippert of Nelson-Jameson
were most recently honored with

this award.
The WCMA Vanguard Award
is reserved for cheese makers or
cheese manufacturing employees
for their innovations in daily dairy
operations.
In 2021, this award was presented to Steve Buholzer of Klondike Cheese Company and Ray
Palubicki of Outagamie Producers
Cooperative - Alto Dairy.
The WCMA Babcock Award
recognizes the contributions of
those in education or affiliate organizations to partner with cheese
makers in the pursuit of dairy
industry innovation and excellence.
In 2021, WCMA honored Bob
Cropp of the University of Wisconsin-Madison and Marianne
Smukowski of the Center for Dairy
Research with this award.
The members of the WCMA
Recognition Committee will consider all nominations in September,
with final awards determinations
made by the WCMA board of
directors in December.
Awards will be presented at
CheeseExpo 2022, set for April
12-14 in Milwaukee, WI.
For questions about the awards,
contact WCMA events manager
Caitlin Peirick at cpeirick@wischeesemakers.org. For more information on WCMA’s awards program,
visit www.wischeesemakersassn.org/
recognition.
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Bipartisan House Bill CMAB Announces 12 Semi-Finalists In
Would Expand Milk Real California Milk Excelerator
Options In Schools
Kefir Lab: This company takes
Tracy, CA—The California Milk
Washington—Bipartisan legislation introduced in the US House
late last week would expand milk
options for students in schools.
The School Milk Nutrition Act
was introduced by US Reps. Joe
Courtney (D-CT), who co-chairs
the bipartisan Congressional Dairy
Caucus; and Glenn “GT” Thompson (R-PA), the top Republican
on the House Agriculture Committee and also a member of the
Congressional Dairy Caucus.
The legislation would codify
2018 US Department of Agriculture (USDA) rulemaking that
provided schools with the option
to serve a variety of healthy milk
options to students, including lowfat milk with flavor.
The School Milk Nutrition
Act is necessary because schools
have experienced uncertainty
over whether they can provide
lowfat flavored milk to students,
the bill’s sponsors noted. In late
2017, USDA announced a school
meal flexibility rule to provide regulatory changes for the National
School Lunch and School Breakfast Programs, and in December 2018, the final rule provided
schools with the option to serve
lowfat, 1 percent flavored milk.
However, that rulemaking was
challenged in court, and in April
2020 a federal court vacated and
remanded the final rule to USDA
for violation of the Administrative
Procedures Act. But the milk provision of the rule was not challenged,
the sponsors noted. Although fiscal
year 2021 appropriations language
and certain waivers have provided some near-term certainty for
school districts, long-term, there
remains significant uncertainty for
students, school administrators,
and the larger supply chain. To
that end, the School Milk Nutrition Act will codify and maintain
the option for schools to offer 1
percent flavored milk at meals.
“Temporary flexibility on this
issue is already advancing in
Congress; we appreciate that and
support its enactment,” said Jim
Mulhern, president and CEO of
the National Milk Producers Federation (NMPF). “This legislation
would further that progress by letting school districts know they can
keep offering lowfat flavored milk
for years to come.”
“The School Milk Nutrition
Act of 2021 is a good first step
toward providing expanded milk
options that will help ensure students get the 13 essential nutrients that milk uniquely provides,
including powerful protein, calcium, vitamin D and potassium,”
said Michael Dykes, president and
CEO of the Intnernational Dairy
Foods Association.

Advisory Board (CMAB) on
Thursday announced the 12 semifinalists in the Real California
Milk Excelerator, the third edition
of the CMAB’s dairy product innovation competition in partnership
with innovation consultancy VentureFuel.
The 2021 Real California Milk
Excelerator taps into the thriving
functional foods market, a market
that has grown over the past year
and is projected to reach over $275
billion globally by 2025.
Each semi-finalist’s product is
made with cow’s milk dairy as the
first ingredient and making up at
least 50 percent of the formula.
The startups have committed to
producing the product in California, with milk from California
dairy farms, should they win the
competition.
The 12 semi-finalists for the
2021 Real California Milk Excelerator are:
Alexandre Family Farms:
Fourth-generation California dairy
farmers with functional brand
extensions for liquid milk, powder
and yogurt focused on properties
for anti-anxiety and gut health.
Boba Guys: Tea brand Boba
Guys, with 15 brick and mortar
locations in California, is developing a bottled milk tea latte with
key nutrients, vitamins, and caffeine to optimize performance and
recovery.
GoodSport Nutrition: A firstof-its-kind sports drink made from
milk that delivers superior hydration with three times the electrolytes and less sugar than traditional
sports drinks.

kefir and makes it more effective
with organic milk cultured with
24 live and active potent protein
strains for a bottled kefir that
boosts immunity, metabolism, and
brain health.
Nightfood: Formulated by sleep
experts and nutritionists, Nightfood ice cream delivers great taste
for those nighttime cravings and a
sleep-friendly nutritional profile to
help promote quality sleep.
Positive Chemistry: A dissolving pouch that melts in the bath,
releasing a bubbly, fizzing mixture
of real milk and recovery salts to
promote recovery for skin, muscles
and the soul.
Rizo Lopez Foods: Familyowned Rizo Lopez utilizes old world
recipes and traditional techniques
for its Ready2Go Whey products
derived from a specially processed
whey protein concentrate for a
creamy, gut-healthy drink.
ReThink Ice Cream: Low sugar,
stomach and diabetic-friendly ice
cream that is infused with fiber and
sourced from lactose-free A2 dairy,
ReThink is billed as a decadent
source of natural nutrition.
Sweetkiwi: Founded by a McKinsey 2021 Black Executive Leader
and cultured dairy professional,
Sweetkiwi makes whipped Greek
yogurt that’s low in calories and
high in nutrition.
The Indian Milk & Honey
Co.: Sugar-free probiotic Lassi
with Ayurvedic immunity supporting herbs and spices, that also
support mental clarity, in an environmentally friendly carton.
Top O’ the Morn Farms: A
California-owned dairy farm with

an expansive line of fresh products, Top O’ the Morn’s Cow-Pow
chocolate milk is a clean-label preor post-workout beverage fortified
with whey protein isolate and natural caffeine.
Wunder Snacks: A 2020 Real
California Milk Snackcelerator
finalist, Wunder returns with a
new protein keto cheesecake snack
bar with 10 grams of protein.
Semi-finalists will participate in
a series of mentoring and support
events leading up to the virtual
pitch event semi-finals in November where four companies will be
selected for a final virtual event to
select the Excelerator winner.
“This competition is designed
to inspire new ideas integrating
the natural benefits of real milk
and dairy products as functional
ingredients delivering a flavor
and nutritional profile that’s hard
to beat,” said John Talbot, the
CMAB’s CEO.
Each semi-finalist accepted into
the cohort will receive $10,000
worth of support to develop their
product further.
The first-place winner will
receive up to $150,000 worth of
additional support and the secondplace winner, $100,000 worth of
additional support to accelerate
the commercialization of their
product to market.
In addition to the semi-finalists,
two companies have been selected
to participate in the new Real California Milk Incubator Boot Camp
program, which was built to assist
ideas and promising prototypes
that are too early for the Excelerator.
Darvida and Perfect by Nature
will receive mentoring and support
from VentureFuel, CMAB and the
California Dairy Innovation Center (CDIC).

Boost Your Brine
Efficiency
Automated Brine System
 Automated vat Identity via brine cage
tracking. (VAT Identity and Integrity)
 Achieve salt percentages and core temps
in as little as 6-7 hours.
 Above ground system that can be integrated
with any plant foot print.
 Cheese loading and unloading based on first in - first out






800-815-6761
info@drtechinc.com
www.drtechinc.net/
23581 Johnson Rd. Grantsburg, WI 54840

Product is submerged
and rotated automatically
where there is no need for
salting or spraying.
High capacity production in
small floor space.
See it in action.

For more information, visit www.drtechinc.com
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Green County Fair Cheese Contest
Auction Raises Record Total Of $52,985
Monroe, WI—The Green County
Fair Cheese Auction here raised
a record total of $52,985, up significantly from the previous record
total of $43,243.75, set in 2018.
The Grand Champion, 8.5pound Aged Gouda made by Gary
Grossen of Babcock Hall Dairy at
the University of Wisconsin-Madison sold to Faith Engineering,
Inc. for $525.00 per pound, or of
$4,462.50 total.
The auction drew a total of 30
bidders on 85 pieces of cheese, or
a total of 404 pounds. The auction
was conducted by Dave Koning,
Rena Koning, Paul Beach and Joe
Mellem. Alpine Slicing of Monroe,
WI, donated its services in cutting
and packaging for the event.
Auction proceeds will support
the United Way, the National Historic Cheesemaking Center, Green
County Fair, and other cheese and
dairy-related events over the next
year. Buyers of the winning products were as followed:
Fresh Curd: $1,205.00 Total
First place: Decatur Dairy. Ten
bags of Cheddar Curd was purchased by Ruchti Stainless Inc.
and New Glarus FFA Alumni for
$355.00 total.
Second place: Matt Henze, Decatur Dairy. Ten bags of Curd was
purchased by Regez Supply and
A-1 Electric for $430.00 total.
Third: Decatur Dairy. Ten bags of
Fresh Cheddar Curd was purchased

by Sugar River Bank and A-1 Electric for $420.00 total.

Trust, Dairy Directions and Regez
Cheese Supply for $1,470.00.
Cold Packs & Spreads:
$3,440.00 Total
First place: Steve Stettler, Decatur Dairy. Two six-packs of Stettler
Colby Swiss Spread was purchased
by Faith Engineering and Ruchti
Stainless, Inc. for $1,825.00.
Second place: Pine River PrePack, Newton. Three eight-packs
of Swiss & Almond Cold Pack
Cheese Food was purchased by
Sugar River Cold Storage, Beach’s
Auction Service and Wisconsin
Bank & Trust for $690.00.
Third place: Steve Stettler, Decatur Dairy. Two six-packs of Stettler
Swiss Cheese Spread was purchased by Colony Brands, Inc. and
Regez Cheese Supply for $925.00.

Open Class: $2,715.00 Total
First place: Chris Roelli, Roelli
Cheese, Shullsburg. 14 pounds of
Washed Rind Alpine Style Cheese
was bought by Maple Leaf Cheese
Store, Regez Cheese Supply, Sugar
River Bank and KK Tire Service,
LLC, for $945.00
Second place: Emmi Roth, USA,
Monroe. 16 pounds of Roth Grand
Cru Reserve Wheel was purchased
by veterinarian David Reeson, Roe
Farms Partnership, Regez Cheese
Supply and Sugar River Cold Storage for $1,320.00.
Third place: Sandy Speich,
Hoard’s Dairy Farm, Fort Atkin- Pepper Flavored Natural Cheese:
$6,050.00
son. 10 pounds of Belaire Port
First:
Matt
Erdley, Klondike
Salut Style Cheese was purchased
Cheese.
48
pounds
of Odysby Son of a Beach Beef and Hasse
sey Sweet Heat Pepper was purSurveying for $450.00.
chased by Faith Engineering,
Alpma, Precision Drive & ConFlavored Natural Cheese:
trol, and Coplien Painting, Inc. for
$3,720.00 Total
First place: Decatur Dairy. 10 $4,125.00.
pounds of Dill Havarti was pur- Second place: Ed Schmid, Brunkow
chased by Mueller & Equipment Cheese, Darlington. Three pounds
of Nashville Hot Brun-uusto was
for $725.00.
Second place: Steve Stettler, purchased by Faith Engineering for
Decatur Dairy. 10 pounds of Dill $675.00
Havarti was purchased by Faith Third place: Steve Stettler, Decatur Dairy. Ten pounds of Pepper
Engineering for $1,525.00
Third place: Steve Webster, Klon- Havarti was purchased by Sugar
dike Cheese, Monroe. 12 pounds River Bank for $1,250.00.
of Odyssey Peppercorn Feta was
Cheddar: $4,145.00 Total
purchased by International Ingre- First: Jeff Wideman, Maple Leaf
dients Corp., Wisconsin Bank & Cheesemakers, Inc., Monroe. 80
pounds of English Hollow Aged
Cheddar was purchased by Green
County Ag Chest, Sugar River
Cold Storage, Regez Cheese Supply and International Ingredients
Corp. for $1,475.00.
Second place: Chris Roelli, Roelli
Cheese. 24 pounds of Cheddar Wheel was bought by Regez
Cheese Supply, Coplien Painting,
Haase Surveying, Precision Drive
& Control, and Farmer’s Wife
Photography for $1,680.00
Third Place: Sandy Speich,
Hoard’s Dairy Farm. 12 pounds of
Aged Cheddar was purchased by
International Ingredients Corp.,
Sugar River Cold Storage, Haase
Surveying, and Bartels & Co. for
$990.00.
Colby, Monterey Jack, Edam,
Gouda: $8,115.00
First place: Gary Grossen, Babcock Hall Dairy. 8.5 pounds of
Aged Gouda was purchased by
Faith Engineering for $4,462.50.
Second: Emmi Roth. Nine pounds
of Aged Gouda Wheel was purchased by Regez Cheese Supply
and Coplien for $1,012.50.
Third: Steve Buholzer, Klondike
Cheese. Nine pounds of Buholzer
Brothers Gouda was purchased by
Dairy Directions, Regez Cheese
Supply and Mueller & Equipment
for $2,640.00.

July 30, 2021
Swiss Style Cheese: $6,390.00
First place: Walter Hartwig, Chalet Cheese Co-op, Monroe. 96
pounds Swiss Wheel was purchased
by Ruchti Stainless, Badger State
Propane and Rufer Refrigeration &
Heating for $2,760.00.
Second place: Sarah Nosibisch,
Prairie Farms Dairy/White Hill
Cheese, Shullsburg. Five pounds of
Baby Swiss Wheel was purchased
by Sugar River Cold Storage for
$660.00.
Third place: Michael Nelson,
Chalet Cheese Co-op. 96 pounds
of Swiss Wheel was purchased by
Colony Brands, Sugar River Bank,
Regez Cheese Supply and Precision
Drive & Control for $2,970.00.
Brick: $5,225.00 Total
First: Steve Stettler, Decatur Dairy.
20 pounds of Brick was bought by
Regez Cheese Supply and Sugar
River Cold Storage for $1,650.00.
Second place: Matt Henze, Decatur Dairy. 20 pounds of Brick was
bought by R&S Farms, Inc. and
Sugar River Bank for $725.00.
Third: Steve Buholzer, Klondike Cheese. 20 pounds of Buholzer Brothers Brick was bought
by Washington Implement and
Ruchti Stainless for $2,850.00.
Muenster: $5,580.00
First: John Randy Pitman, Mill
Creek Cheese. 24 pounds of Muenster was purchased by Regez Supply
and R. Mueller & Equipment for
$1,770.00.
Second place: Decatur Dairy. 24
pounds of Muenster was purchased
by Precision Drive & Control and
Ruchti Stainless for $1,710.00.
Third: Steve Stettler, Decatur
Dairy. 24 pounds of Muenster was
purchased by R&S Farms and Jelle
Repair for $2,100.00.
Havarti: $5,100.00 Total
First place: Phil Cline, Klondike
Cheese. Ten pounds of Havarti was
bought by Washington Implement
for $1,900.00.
Second: Tylan Saglam, Klondike
Cheese. Ten pounds of Havarti was
bought by Colony Brands, Inc. for
$1,700.00.
Third place: Ron Bechtolt, Klondike Cheese. Ten pounds of Havarti
was bought by Wisconsin Bank &
Trust for $1,500.00.
Latin American Style: $1,300.00
Total
First place: John Randy Pitman,
Mill Creek Cheese. 26 pounds of
Queso Blanco was bought by International Ingredients and Regez
Supply for $585.00.
Second: John Randy Pitman, Mill
Creek Cheese. 26 pounds of Queso
Freir was bought by International
Ingredients and Maple Leaf Cheese
Store for $390.00.
Third place: Emmi Roth, Monroe.
20 pounds of Roth Canela Wheel
was purchased by Regez Cheese
Supply and Beach’s Auction Service for $325.00.
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Ireland’s Cahill’s
Farm Cheese Recalls
Some Specialty
Cheddars Due To
Listeria Concerns
Newcastle West, Ireland—
Cahill’s Farm Cheese, based in
Newcastle West, Ireland, is recalling a number of batches of specialty Cheddar cheese due to the
possible presence of Listeria monocytogenes.
The cheeses affected are as follows: Cahills Irish Whiskey Cheese,
Cahills Irish Porter Cheese,
Cahills Wine Cheese, Cahills
Vodka and Blueberry Cheese, and
Cahills Cream Liqueur Cheese.
The batches involved are numbered consecutively from 21109
to 21141. The batch code can be
found both on the outer case label
and on the back of pack label.
No illnesses have been reported
to Cahills as of Thursday, July 29.
The company said its investigation identified a single piece
of equipment in its facility as the
potential source of this issue and
the equipment was immediately
removed from the production line.
All of the company’s products
manufactured since that time have
tested fully clear.
Cahill’s Farm Cheese is working with the Irish regulatory bodies: the Food Safety Authority of
Ireland and the Department of
Agriculture, Food and Marine.
The company’s recall announcement was also posted by the US
Food and Drug Administration
and the Canadian Food Inspection
Agency.
Earlier this week, Whole Foods
Market announced that it is voluntarily recalling Cahill Cheddar Porter and Whiskey Cheddar
Cheeses from 44 stores across 22
states because of a potential contamination of Listeria monocytogenes. The affected products were
packaged in clear wrapping and
sold in the specialty department
with a Whole Foods Market scale
label with “packed on” dates from
May 17 through July 26, 2021.
The issue was discovered when
Whole Foods Market was notified
by a distributor of a positive test
result for Listeria monocytogenes,
Whole Foods Market said.
Whole Foods Market in Canada this week announced that it is
recalling Cahills brand Porter Irish
Cheddar from the marketplace due
to possible Listeria monocytogenes
contamination. The product has
been sold from two Whole Foods
Market locations in Ontario, one
in Ottawa and one in Toronto.
Last Friday, Tree of Life Canada
ULC announced that it is recalling
Cahill’s brand Original Irish Porter
Cheese from the marketplace due
to possible Listeria monocytogenes
contamination.
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High Desert Adds
(Continued from p. 1)

High Desert research scientist Dr.
Brandon Carter said the co-op creates MPC-70 by removing most of
the lactose from skim milk and
concentrating the proteins via a
filtration process that applies pressure to force sugar off protein.
High Desert will yield 36 million pounds of MPC-70 annually in addition to the 68 million
pounds of nonfat dry milk it currently produces each year. Randy
Robinson, High Desert’s CEO, said
60 percent of its MPC-70 is earmarked for Latin America.
High Desert Milk has undertaken a major expansion that nearly doubles its output. The $50
million project will increase its annual butter output from 45 million pounds to 85 million pounds
and add a new, high-demand milk-powder product to its lineup. In the photo, High Desert
Milk CEO and co-founder Randy Robinson and Brandon Carter, the cooperative’s director of
research and development, examine a milk sample.
Photo courtesy of Dairy West

“We currently receive
2.2 million pounds
of milk per day, and
when our MPC-70
production line goes
online our intake
capacity will reach 4.7
million pounds...”

“Finding new sources of milk is a
new business model for us as a vertically integrated cooperative,” Robinson said. “We currently receive
2.2 million pounds of milk per day,
and when our MPC-70 production
line goes online our intake capacity will reach 4.7 million pounds
per day. We are in a unique position to help other dairymen in the
Magic Valley who are struggling to
achieve their ambitions,” Robinson added.
Idaho is a great place to dairy,
according to Robinson.
“Our ability to provide the world
with safe, nutritious, sustainable,
and affordable products is one of
our greatest assets,” he said.
Karianne Fallow, Dairy West’s
CEO, said High Desert Milk has
been a leading innovator in the
food business since its inception.
“High Desert dairy farmers and
employees are passionate in their
work because they care about feeding the world with safe and nutritious food,” Fallow said.

—Randy Robinson,
High Desert Milk
High Desert Milk employed 105
people prior to the expansion, and
expects to add another 44 jobs with
the new MPC-70 production line.
This is the second large expansion
since the plant was built in 2008; it
added an extra 500,000 pounds of
buttermaking capacity to the existing facility in 2013.
The new production line, which
is part of a 10-year growth plan,
became operational in June, Robinson said. Although a cooperative, High Desert recently began
contracting milk.

Six dairy farm families joined
together in 2001 to establish High
Desert Milk as a marketing cooperative to secure better pricing. It
built a milk powder plant in 2008
and began offering sweet cream in
2008 and butter in 2013.
“The farm-to-table movement
and consumer interest in local food
sourcing has grown in popularity in
the last several decades,” Robinson
noted. “It’s important for people to
know that High Desert Milk handles everything from the animal
feed to the milking parlor to the
package. That allows us to control
our quality and food safety.”
“High Desert Milk is a leading
example of the kind of innovative,
growth-oriented companies that
prosper in Idaho because it cares
about the animals, the people, and
the products that make it so successful,” Fallow said.
For more information on High
Desert Milk, visit www.highdesertmilk.com; or for Dairy West services, visit www.dairywest.com.
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We look at cheese differently.

SUPPLIER NEWS

www.cheesereporter.com/events.htm

CDR’s Certificate In Dairy Processing
Course To Kick Off September 2
Madison—Registration is open for
the Wisconsin Center for Dairy
Research’s (CDR) online Certificate in Dairy Processing training
program, which kicks off Sept. 2.
During the 10-week program,
a live-streamed lecture/discussion
session will be held each Thursday
afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m. CST
beginning Sept. 2 to Nov. 11.
This will allow for access of
learning materials, interactive
discussion posts between all members of the program, and upload
of assignments/quizzes. Recordings
of the lectures will be housed on
CDR’s website for those unable to
attend during the live video calls.
Course materials will be available
online via CDR’s learning management system until June 2022.
Training is designed to give
plant workers and operators a
clear understanding of dairy plant
processes. Instructors will use a
practical applications approach
to educate students on the basic
aspects of dairy processing. Specifically, a 10-week series of mod-

ules will cover key aspects of dairy
processing through short, online
learning sessions.
The modules include: understanding milk; milk quality from
farm to plant; processing equipment
101; food safety and sanitation;
production of dairy ingredients;
production of other dairy products; production of cheese; cheese
ripening and defects; and functionality and applications of dairy
ingredients.
As a part of this program, each
participant needs to have a mentor
to provide additional guidance and
support to the participants during
the course. Ideally, this person
should be someone with significant
experience in the dairy industry.
Examples include a senior level
cheese maker, supervisor or team
leader in the dairy processing area.
It’s also is possible to ask for a mentor from the CDR staff.
The deadline to sign up is Aug.
15, and the fee is $1,000 per student. Visit www.cdr.wisc.edu/shortcourses for more details.

University Of Guelph Offers Introduction
to Dairy Fermentations Online Course
Guelph, Ontario—The University
of Guelph’s department of food
science will hold an online course
September 13 - 29 titled “Introduction to Dairy Fermentations”.
This three week course describes
the selection, properties, management and application of lactic acid
bacteria, as well as secondary cultures such as white and blue molds
in the manufacture of cheese and
other fermented dairy products.
Guest instructor for this course
is Dr. Martin Wilkinson, professor,
University of Limerick, Ireland.
Fermentation via lactic acid
bacteria is critical to the manufacture of many cheese varieties. It
is also one of the more complex
and evolving areas of cheesemaking technology.
The course is intended for
anyone wishing to better understand and manage the interactions
among starter bacteria, secondary
cultures, and other microorganisms transferred to milk or cheese
from the environment, organizers
stated.
By the end of the course, students should be able to recognize

the name and use of common lactic
acid bacteria; select and mix and
match cultures to achieve particular goals such as rate of acid production and flavor development;
prepare and use batch cultures in
cheesemaking; interpret analytical
data related to fermentations, culture activity and bacteriophages;
and manage or account for factors
such as heat treatment or salting
that may affect growth and by
products produced by cultures.
The Introduction to Dairy Fermentations course begins Sept 13
and runs through Sept 29. Students should allot two hours per
day to participate, course organizers said. Registration will close on
Sept 9.
The course is part of a University of Guelph’s Cheese Maker
Certificate Program.
The cost for the online course is
$1,000.00.
For details or to register, visit
https://courses.opened.uoguelph.
ca/search/publicCourseSearchDetails.do?method=load&cours
eId=21609343; or email fsevents@
uoguelph.ca

...because we don’t just
see cheese, we see the
whole picture.
Cheese Reporter Ad.indd 1

Dates Set For Course
On Artisan Cheese
Quality Attributes
Davis, CA—The California Artisan Cheese Guild will host its
“Designing & Introducing Cheese
Quality Attributes” course Sept. 20
and Oct. 4.
Led by UC-Davis professor
Moshe Rosenberg, the course will
be instructed remotely via Zoom
over five individual sessions, each
three-hours in duration. Ticket
sales begin Sept. 1. The price for
Guild members is $100 per person
and $150 for non-members before
Aug. 31. Visit www.cacheeseguild.
org for more information.

International Milk
Haulers Will Gather
Oct. 17-19 In Tampa
Tampa, FL—The International
Milk Haulers Association (IMHA)
will hold its annual convention
here Oct. 17-19, 2021 at the Sheraton Downtown Tampa Riverwalk.
The three-day event kicks off
with a golf outing at Tampa’s Babe
Zaharias Golf Course, followed by
a welcome reception and introduction of vendors.
Monday begins with a keynote
address and updates from the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA), American
Trucking Association (ATA), and
the Agricultural & Food Transporters Conference (AFTC).
Sessions look at issues like succession planning, insurance underwriting, account updating and steps
for what to do when an accident
occurs. A panel discussion will
focus on the transportation of dairy
and dairy alternative products.
A session on trucking mergers and acquisitions trends is led
by Spencer Tenney of the Tenney
Group. Panel forums will also look
at issues surrounding dairy alternatives and the latest technologies
for dairy transportation.
Early registration runs through
Sept. 17.
Cost to attend is $195 per person, with an additional $100 to
participate in the optional golf outing. Online registration is open at
www.milkhauler.org.

1.866.404.4545 www.devilletechnologies.com
2018-01-03 11:52 PM

PLANNING GUIDE
Aug. 12-13: Idaho Milk Processors Association Annual Meeting, Sun Valley, ID. Visit www.
impa.us.
•
Aug. 16-20: ADPI/ABI Virtual
Joint Annual Conference. For
more information, visit www.
adpi.org.
•
Aug. 17-19: World Dairy Expo
Championship Dairy Product
Contest Judging, Madison College, Madison. Visit www.wdpa.
net.
•
Sept. 27-30: Pack Expo 2021,
Las Vegas Convention Center,
La Vegas, NV. For more information, visit www.packexpolasvegas.com.
•
Oct. 12-14: NCCIA Conference,
Wilbert Square Event Center,
Brookings, SD. Online registration open at www.northcentralcheese.org.
•
Oct. 25-28: ADPI Dairy Ingredients Technical Symposium
& Global Cheese Technology
Forum, Peppermill Resort &
Casino, Reno, NV. For details
and registration information,
visit www.adpi.org.
•
Nov. 2-5: Process Expo, McCormick Place, Chicago, IL. Visit
www.myprocessexpo.com for
details and registration .
•
Nov. 14-16: PLMA Annual Private Label Trade Show, Donald
E. Stephens Convention Center,
Chicago, IL. For more information, visit www.plma.org.
•
November 15-17: National
Milk Producers Federation/
Dairy Management Inc/United
Dairy Industry Association Joint
Annual Meeting will be held at
The Mirage in Las Vegas, NV.
Visit www.nmpf.org.
•
Jan. 23-26, 2022: Dairy Forum,
J.W. Marriott Desert Springs
Resort & Spa, Palm Desert,
CA. Registration now available
online at www.dairyforum.org.
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MARKET PLACE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
phone: (608) 246-8430 fax: (608) 246-8431
e-mail: classifieds@cheesereporter.com

The “Industry’s” Market Place for Products, Services, Equipment and Supplies, Real Estate and Employee Recruitment
Classified Advertisements should be placed
by Thursday for the Friday issue. Classified ads
charged at $0.75 per word. Display Classified
advertisements charged at per column inch
rate. For more information, call 608-316-3792
or email kthome@cheesereporter.com

7. Cheese Moulds, Hoops

11. Cheese & Dairy Products
KEYS MANUFACTURING: Dehydrators of scrap cheese for the animal feed
industry. Contact us for your scrap at
(217) 465-4001 or email keysmfg@aol.
com.

1. Equipment for Sale

2. Equipment Wanted

FOR SALE: UV LIGHT SYSTEM FOR
SANITIZING BRINE OR RECLAIMED
WATER. Email smeister@meistercheese.com for more information
and a complete list of equipment.

WANTED TO BUY: Westfalia or AlfaLaval separators. Large or small. Old or
new. Top dollar paid. Call Great Lakes
Separators at (920) 863-3306 or email
drlambert@dialez.net.

CHEESE FORMS, LARGEST
SELECTION EVER: Includes
perforated forms! Rectangular sizes:
11” x 4’ x 6.5” • 10.5” x 4” 6.5” •
10” x 4” x 4” Round sizes: 4.75” x 18”
• 7.25” x 5” • 7.25” x 6.75”. Many new
plastic forms and 20# and 40# Wilsons.
Call INTERNATIONAL MACHINERY
EXCHANGE for your cheese forms and
used equipment needs. 608-764-5481
or email sales@imexchange.com for
more information.

4. Replacement Parts

8. Interleave Paper, Wrapping

FBF HOMOGENIZERS: For service,
support, replacement parts or new
homogenizers, contact
FBF NORTH AMERICA
SALES AND SERVICE
CENTER at 262-361-4080; info@
fbfnorthamerica.com or visit
www.fbfnorthamerica.com/

SPECIALTY PAPER MANUFACTURER
specializing in cheese interleave
paper, butter wrap, box liners,
and other custom coated and
wax paper products. Made in USA. Call
Melissa at BPM Inc., 715-582-5253
www.bpmpaper.com.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE: Two Damrow curd drain tables with agitators and
forkers. 200 feet of 4” stainless steel
curd line and CIP line. Six 4” divert
valves. Four Relco block forming towers. Eight Kusel deli horn presses with
16 carts and tubes. Email smeister@
meistercheese.com for a complete list
and interest.
WESTFALIA SEPARATORS: New
arrivals! Great condition. Model
number 418. Call GREAT LAKES
SEPARATORS at (920) 863-3306 or
e-mail drlambert@dialez.net.
SOLD: ALFA-LAVAL SEPARATOR:
Model MRPX 518 HGV hermetic
separator. JUST ADDED: ALFA-LAVAL
SEPARATOR: Model MRPX 718.
Call Dave Lambert at Great Lakes
Separators at (920) 863-3306 or
e-mail drlambert@dialez.net.
FOR SALE: Car load of 300-400-500
late model open top milk tanks. Like
new. (262) 473-3530
SEPARATOR NEEDS - Before you buy
a separator, give Great Lakes a call.
TOP QUALITY, reconditioned machines
at the lowest prices. Call Dave Lambert, GREAT LAKES SEPARATORS at
(920) 863-3306; drlambert@dialez.net
for more information.

FOR SALE: 1500 and 1250 cream
tanks. Like New. (800) 558-0112. (262)
473-3530.

2. Equipment Wanted

5. Reconditioning
CRYOVAC ROTARY VALVE
RESURFACING: Oil grooves measured
and machined to proper depth as
needed. Faces of the steel and bronze
plates are machined to ensure perfect
flatness. Quick turnaround. Contact
Dave Lambert, GREAT LAKES
SEPARATORS (GLS) at 920-8633306; or Rick Felchlin, MARLEY
MACHINE, A Division of GLS, at
marleymachine2008@gmail.com or
call 920-676-8287.

6. Real Estate
DAIRY PLANTS FOR SALE: https://
dairyassets.weebly.com/m--a.html.
Contact Jim at 608-835-7705; or by
email at jimcisler7@gmail.com

7. Cheese Moulds, Hoops
WILSON HOOPS: NEW! 20 and
40 pound hoops available. Contact
KUSEL EQUIPMENT at (920) 2614112 email: sales@kuselequipment.
com.

Gasket Material
for the
Dairy Industry
A New Product that
is officially
accepted*
for use in Dairy
Plants inspected
by the USDA
under the Dairy
Plant Survey
Program.

1820 Single Direction
Cheese Cutter

TC Strainer Gasket

*USDA Project
Number 13377

Reduces wire cutable product into uniform
portions for dicing, shredding, or blending.

GENMAC A Division of 5 Point Fabrication LLC.
1-888-243-6622

Email: sales@genmac.com
www.genmac.com

440-953-8811
TC Strainer Gasket
gmiinc@msn.com
www.gmigaskets.com

13. Walls & Ceiling
EXTRUTECH PLASTICS NEW!
Antimicrobial POLY BOARD-AM
sanitary panels provide non-porous,
easily cleanable, bright white surfaces,
perfect for incidental food contact
applications. CFIA and USDA accepted,
and Class A for smoke and flame. Call
Extrutech Plastics at 888-818-0118
or www.epiplastics.com for more
information.

14. Warehousing
COLD STORAGE SPACE
AVAILABLE: Sugar River Cold
Storage in Monticello, WI. has space
available in it’s refrigerated buildings.
Temp’s are 36, 35 and 33 degrees.
We are SQF Certified and work with
your schedule. Contact Kody at 608938-1377 or visit our website www.
sugarrivercoldstorage.com.

9. Co-Packing, Manufacturing
CO-PACKER: Award-Winning manufacturer specializing in the co-packing
and private label manufacture of
yogurt, kefir, Swiss cheese and other
varieties has extra production capacity. SQF certified, IMS Grade A Rating.
Non-GMO project certified,
organic, Kosher. Call Penn
Dairy at 570-524-7700 or visit
www.penndairy.com

305.888.5303

12. Promotion & Placement
PROMOTE YOURSELF - By contacting
Tom Sloan & Associates. Job
enhancement thru results oriented
professionals. We place cheese makers,
production, technical, maintenance,
engineering and sales management
people. Contact Dairy Specialist David
Sloan, Tom Sloan or Terri Sherman.
TOM SLOAN & ASSOCIATES, INC.,
PO Box 50, Watertown, WI 53094.
Phone: (920) 261-8890 or FAX: (920)
261-6357; or by email: tsloan@tsloan.
com.

VITAPRO® NATAMYCIN
A NATURAL PRESERVATIVE
FOR CHEESE.
VitaPro® Natamycin,
a cost eﬀective natural
mold inhibitor. Used on
the surface of cheese,
yogurt and sour cream.
FDA Approved
Competitive Prices
www.codex-ing.com

Your Source For New & Used Dairy Processing Equipment

Ullmer’s Dairy Equipment & Fabrication

We offer the following
services:

 Laser
 Break Press
 Roller
 Custom Fabrication & Welding

Contact Us Today!

Call: 920-822-8266

Paul:
Info:

paul@ullmers.com
sales@ullmers.com
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DAIRY FUTURES PRICES

40-Pound Block CME Price: July 2001 - 2021

SETTLING PRICE

$2.50

Date Month

$2.00

7-23
7-26
7-27
7-28
7-29

$1.50

$1.00

$3.00

2001

2005

2010

2015

2020

Bu�er CME Price: July 2001 - 2021

$2.50

$2.00

$1.50

$1.00

2001

2005

2010

2015

2020

425
400
375
350

June Bu�er Stocks
2010 - 2021, million lbs.

325
300
275
250
225
200
175

July 30, 2021

CHEESE REPORTER

2010

11

12

13

14

2015

DAIRY PRODUCT SALES
July 28, 2021—AMS’ National Dairy Products Sales Report. Prices included are provided each week by manufacturers. Prices
collected are for the (wholesale) point of
sale for natural, unaged Cheddar; boxes
of butter meeting USDA standards; Extra
Grade edible dry whey; and Extra Grade
and USPH Grade A nonfortified NFDM.
•Revised

16

July 24

18

19

2020

21

$2.90
$2.70

40-Pound
Block Avg

$2.50
$2.30
$2.10
$1.90

Class
III

Class
IV

Dry
Whey

NDM

Block
Cheese

Cheese*

Butter*

July 21
July 21
July 21
July 21
July 21

16.59
16.53
16.54
16.52
16.48

15.96
15.96
15.96
15.96
15.99

60.100
60.200
60.300
60.300
59.950

125.325
125.325
125.325
125.700
125.700

1.620
1.620
1.610
1.610
1.605

1.6060
1.6030
1.6030
1.6000
1.5980

173.600
173.500
173.000
173.975
173.975

7-23
7-26
7-28
7-27
7-29

Aug 21
Aug 21
Aug 21
Aug 21
Aug 21

16.47
16.57
16.61
16.35
16.22

15.82
15.68
15.53
15.35
15.44

53.250
53.250
53.250
53.000
52.925

123.825
123.025
124.000
124.800
124.800

1.702
1.708
1.720
1.720
1.720

1.6460
1.6520
1.6500
1.6330
1.6200

168.000
167.000
165.025
162.975
163.000

7-23
7-26
7-27
7-28
7-29

Sept 21
Sept 21
Sept 21
Sept 21
Sept 21

16.91
16.78
16.66
16.50
16.26

15.82
15.55
15.45
15.32
15.45

49.200
49.500
50.000
49.100
48.000

123.900
123.100
123.100
125.475
125.475

1.730
1.730
1.730
1.730
1.717

1.7050
1.6920
1.6870
1.6680
1.6520

169.000
167.000
165.000
162.500
161.975

7-23
7-26
7-27
7-28
7-29

Oct 21
Oct 21
Oct 21
Oct 21
Oct 21

17.67
17.42
17.25
17.06
16.89

15.99
15.70
15.61
15.53
15.62

47.600
48.025
48.350
47.000
46.250

125.650
124.325
124.500
126.400
126.400

1.795
1.795
1.795
1.795
1.795

1.7990
1.7750
1.7550
1.7430
1.7340

170.525
168.250
167.050
165.000
164.500

7-23
7-26
7-27
7-28
7-29

Nov 21
Nov 21
Nov 21
Nov 21
Nov 21

17.96
17.80
17.73
17.66
17.92

16.20
15.91
15.82
15.53
15.84

48.500
48.000
48.100
47.300
45.750

127.175
125.850
126.650
127.775
127.775

1.846
1.846
1.846
1.846
1.846

1.8310
1.8170
1.8090
1.8040
1.8000

173.000
169.500
168.000
167.250
167.000

7-23
7-26
7-27
7-28
7-29

Dec 21
Dec 21
Dec 21
Dec 21
Dec 21

17.69
17.62
17.65
17.55
17.50

16.37
16.12
16.00
15.90
16.04

48.500
48.000
48.150
47.000
45.800

128.575
127.300
127.300
128.350
128.350

1.835
1.835
1.835
1.835
1.835

1.8020
1.7950
1.7950
1.7930
1.7900

174.800
172.000
169.950
168.950
169.500

7-23
7-26
7-27
7-28
7-29

Jan 22
Jan 22
Jan 22
Jan 22
Jan 22

17.50
17.45
17.40
17.33
17.20

16.61
16.37
16.24
16.20
16.25

47.000
47.000
47.000
46.650
44.925

129.525
128.850
128.375
130.425
130.425

1.825
1.825
1.825
1.825
1.825

1.7800
1.7780
1.7780
1.7750
1.7640

177.000
174.975
172.250
171.925
171.500

7-23
7-26
7-27
7-28
7-29

Feb 22
Feb 22
Feb 22
Feb 22
Feb 22

17.49
17.46
17.35
17.35
17.24

16.72
16.51
16.35
16.35
16.40

48.950
48.950
48.950
47.225
45.375

130.750
130.000
129.750
131.250
131.250

1.840
1.840
1.840
1.840
1.840

1.7790
1.7800
1.7790
1.7720
1.7630

179.000
176.975
174.000
174.000
174.000

7-23
7-26
7-27
7-28
7-29

Mar 21
Mar 21
Mar 21
Mar 21
Mar 21

17.50
17.45
17.40
17.40
17.31

16.99
16.85
16.58
16.58
16.65

49.000
49.000
49.000
48.000
46.000

131.275
130.600
130.600
131.750
131.750

1.845
1.845
1.845
1.845
1.845

1.7850
1.7830
1.7830
1.7830
1.7780

180.000
179.000
176.500
176.500
176.500

7-23
7-26
7-27
7-28
7-29

April 21
April 21
April 21
April 21
April 21

17.48
17.48
17.48
17.48
17.39

17.20
17.10
16.84
16.84
16.80

48.475
48.475
48.475
48.475
47.000

131.000
131.000
131.000
132.225
132.225

1.851
1.851
1.851
1.851
1.851

1.7920
1.7900
1.7960
1.7900
1.7820

188.250
183.000
179.500
180.500
180.500

7-23
7-26
7-27
7-28
7-29

May 22
May 22
May 22
May 22
May 22

17.55
17.51
17.51
17.51
17.40

17.25
17.20
17.00
17.00
17.00

47.000
47.000
47.000
46.500
46.000

131.475
131.475
131.475
132.000
132.000

1.840
1.840
1.840
1.840
1.840

1.8000
1.8000
1.8000
1.8060
1.7900

189.500
189.500
182.475
182.475
182.475

27,389

3,052

4,900

7,122

3,568

25,997

8,839

Interest July 29

$1.70
$1.50
$1.30

Week Ending

17

CME vs AMS
J

A

S

O

July 17

N

D

J

F

M

M

A

M

July 10

J

J

July 3

CHEESE REPORTER SUBSCRIBER SERVICE CARD

40-Pound Block Cheddar Cheese Prices and Sales

1.5364

12,662,793

14,084,887•

13,381,164

If changing subscription, please include your old and new address below

1.5312
12,657,648

500-Pound Barrel Cheddar Cheese Prices, Sales & Moisture Contest

Weighted Price
US
1.6657
Adjusted to 38% Moisture
US
1.5884
Sales Volume
US
13,133,491
Weighted Moisture Content
US
34.98

Dollars/Pound
1.6378

Weighted Price
US
Sales Volume
US

Dollars/Pound
1.7309•
Pounds
3,171,281•

1.5635
Pounds
15,698,893
Percent
35.05

1.6387

1.6642

1.5637

1.5864

3,121,498

13,149,003
35.03

11,544,575
34.96

1.7863•
1,190,672

1.7704•
2,542,070

Extra Grade Dry Whey Prices

Weighted Price
US
Sales Volume
US

0.5748

Dollars/Pounds
0.5968

0.6287

5,562,808

5,884,000

3,912,641

0.6216
3,638,088

Extra Grade or USPHS Grade A Nonfat Dry Milk

Average Price
US
Sales Volume
US

1.2672
29,581,666

Dollars/Pound
1.2505•
Pounds
20,047,879•

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City/St/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
E-Mail Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

AA Butter

1.7275

New Subscriber Info

1.6624

Dollars/Pound
1.5857•

1.2570
15,338,396

1.2633
23,924,455

Old Subscriber Info

Weighted Price
US
Sales Volume
US

*Cash Settled

Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City/St/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
E-Mail Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TYPE OF BUSINESS:
___Cheese Manufacturer
___Cheese Processor
___Cheese Packager
___Cheese Marketer(broker, distributor, retailer
___Other processor (butter, cultured products)
___Whey processor
___Food processing/Foodservice
___Supplier to dairy processor

JOB FUNCTION:
___Company Management
___Plant Management
___Plant Personnel
___Laboratory (QC, R&D, Tech)
___Packaging
___Purchasing
___Warehouse/Distribution
___Sales/Marketing

Circle, copy and FAX to (608) 246-8431 for prompt response

July 30, 2021
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CHEESE REPORTER

DAIRY PRODUCT MARKETS
AS REPORTED BY THE US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

WHOLESALE CHEESE MARKETS
NATIONAL - JULY 23:

Cheese sales are noted as steady or strong for producers across
the nation. Cheese prices on market exchanges have enticed some export purchases,
according to western contacts. Milk is plentiful for production nationwide, although spot milk
prices are moving higher in the Midwest. They ranged from $5 to $3 under Class III. Last
year’s spot milk prices during week 29 were $2 under to Class III. Inventories of cheese vary
by plant. Some Midwestern cheese makers say they are currently over-committed on nearterm sales. Eastern contacts say inventories are steady to growing. Western contacts suggest similar inventory tones. They report a limit on storage capacity, and load delivery snags
and port congestion are not alleviating the situation. Market tones are, in a word, aquiver.

NATIONAL - CONVENTIONAL DAIRY PRODUCTS
Conventional 48- to 64-ounce containers of ice cream are the most advertised dairy item this
week. Up one penny from last week, the average advertised price is $2.86. There are no ads
for organic 48- to 64-ounce ice cream. Conventional 16-ounce sour cream ads increased
40 percent. The average advertised price is $1.86, up $0.05 from last week. Ads for organic
16-ounce containers of sour cream decreased 62 percent. The weighted average advertised
price, $2.49, is unchanged from last week and has an organic premium of $0.63.
The average advertised price for conventional 8-ounce shred cheese is $2.22, down $0.34
from last week, with a 21 percent increase in ads. The total number of conventional cheese
ads increased 2 percent. Organic cheese was not featured in any ads this week.
The average price for conventional Greek yogurt in 4- to-6 ounce containers, the most advertised conventional yogurt container size, is $0.95, up $.03 from last week. Ads for 32-ounce
conventional yogurt fell 34 percent this week. The average price increased $0.10 to $2.67.
Organic yogurt in 32-ounce containers is featured in 182 percent more ads than last week.

NORTHEAST - JULY 28:

Cheese markets are moderately mixed. Trading activities are
steady to slightly slower. Some market participants are not purchasing additional block/barrel cheeses on spot markets. Cheddar block and barrel prices are closing around the lower
$1.60s and $1.40s. There are reports cheese demands are healthy in areas of the foodservice sector. Many restaurants are ordering a stable amount of cheese supplies from suppliers. Retail cheese sales are mostly unchanged. Several retail outlets are ordering a variety
of cheese to supply current consumer demands. Northeast cheese operations continue to
run full. Milk volumes are plentiful enough for strong cheese production schedules. Cheddar, Mozzarella and Provolone inventories are steady to building for regional manufacturers.

Wholesale prices, delivered, dollars per/lb:
Cheddar 40-lb blocks: $2.0200 - $2.3075 Process 5-lb sliced: $1.4975 - $1.9775
Muenster:		
$2.0075 - $2.3575 Swiss Cuts 10-14 lbs: $3.4375 - $5.7600

MIDWEST AREA - JULY 28: Although market tones on both block and barrel cheeses
have exhibited some weakness, Midwestern cheese producers say sales are still generally healthy. Italian style cheese makers say sales remain robust. Some Cheddar makers
reported generally steady/healthy sales figures, but say some customers have grown a little
more hesitant as market prices soften. Milk availability, after showing signs of increased
prices last week, have slipped back into the $5 under realm more normally this week. A
number of cheesemaker contacts say they are running flush with their internally sourced
milk supplies. Cheese inventories are not burdensome, according to Midwestern producers.
Wholesale prices delivered, dollars per/lb:
Blue 5# Loaf :		
$2.2050 - $3.2725 Mozzarella 5-6#:
$1.7350 - $2.6800
Brick 5# Loaf:		
$1.9350 - $2.3600 Muenster 5# Loaf:
$1.9350 - $2.3600
Cheddar 40# Block:
$1.6575 - $2.0575 Process 5# Loaf:
$1.4825 - $1.8425
Monterey Jack 10#
$1.9100 - $2.1150 Grade A Swiss 6-9#: $2.9525 - $3.0700
							
WEST - JULY 28: Demand for cheese across both retail and foodservice has held steady.
Current lower market prices are favorable to international markets, with notably strong
demand to Asian markets. Port congestion is continuing to cause delays to loads intended
for export. Across the region, loads are building up in warehouses due to a shortage of
truck drivers and limited available shipping supplies. Cheese is available for spot purchase.
Cheese market prices have strengthened. Despite the seasonal decline in milk production,
cheese producers are finding plenty of milk available, allowing them to run busy schedules.
Wholesale prices delivered, dollars per/lb: Monterey Jack 10#:
Cheddar 10# Cuts :
$1.8950 - $2.0950 Process 5# Loaf:
Cheddar 40# Block:
$1.6475 - $2.1375 Swiss 6-9# Cuts:

$1.8825 - $2.1575
$1.5000 - $1.7550
$3.2450 - $3.6750

FOREIGN -TYPE CHEESE - JULY 28: For the time of year, European cheese
supplies are in good balance with demand. Cheese inventories are steady to lower, with a
normal age structure. Manufacturers report that retail cheese demand is at typical levels for
the summer holiday season. Foodservice demand is stable; however distribution patterns are
shifted as more Europeans take summer holidays within their own country. While there are
some export opportunities, uncertainties brought on by increased numbers of COVID cases
in some regions have subdued sales into these market channels. Industry analysts expect
overall cheese demand to increase once the European holiday season comes to an end.
Selling prices, delivered, dollars per/lb:		Imported
Blue:			 $2.6400 - 5.2300
Gorgonzola: 		 $3.6900 - 5.7400
Parmesan (Italy):		 0
Romano (Cows Milk):		 0
Sardo Romano (Argentine):		 $2.8500 - 4.7800
Reggianito (Argentine):		 $3.2900 - 4.7800
Jarlsberg (Brand):		 0
Swiss Cuts Switzerland:		 0
Swiss Cuts Finnish:		 $2.6700- 2.9300

Domestic
$2.0275 - 3.5150
$2.5350 - 3.2525
$3.4150 - 5.5050
$3.2175 - 5.3725
0
0
0
$3.4725 - 3.7975
0

WHOLESALE BUTTER MARKETS - JULY 28
WEST:

Cream is tightening, but contacts
say supplies are available to meet manufacturing needs. Transporting cream, however,
remains a challenge as tankers and drivers
are still in high demand with limited availability. Some plant managers report that butter
production is decreasing, while others are
maintaining more active schedules. Inventories are heavy. While much of the butter in
coolers is under contract, quantities are available for spot needs. Retail sales are steady
but down from last year’s pandemic buys.
Foodservice orders are level. Some contacts
are waiting to see if currently steady foodservice demand will begin to slide if dine-in
numbers drop.

CENTRAL:

Butter producers continue to
say summer sales lag week to week. They
are not overly concerned and say orders
are generally in line with seasonal expectations. Cream availability is sporadic, but but-

ter plant managers are able to clear cream
loads if they are open to paying freight costs
from western region states. That said, they
say spot cream availability is up one week
and down the next. Lighter ice cream production, seasonally, is assisting in availability week to week. Butter contacts say
micro-fixing continues to inch up every
week, as well. Contacts say butter market
tones are exhibiting signs of bearish pressure due to wide availability and seasonally
lackluster demand.

RETAIL PRICES - CONVENTIONAL DAIRY - JULY 30
Commodity

US

NE

SE

MID

SC

SW

NW

Butter 1#

2.91

2.96

2.95

2.83

2.73

3.00

2.86

Cheese 8 oz block

2.25

2.61

2.27

1.85

2.07

1.80

2.15

Cheese 1# block

4.49

NA

4.49

NA

NA

NA

NA

Cheese 2# block

6.47

NA

NA

NA

6.89

NA

5.99

Cheese 8 oz shred

2.22

2.52

2.33

1.84

1.94

1.90

2.10

Cheese 1# shred

3.42

3.49

4.49

NA

2.88

NA

NA

Cottage Cheese

2.24

2.76

2.40

2.24

1.89

1.49

2.50

1.88
Flavored Milk ½ gallon 3.78
Flavored Milk gallon
NA

2.02

NA

1.99

1.66

1.50

1.77

NA

NA

NA

2.78

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Ice Cream 48-64 oz

2.86

2.97

2.82

2.73

2.67

3.31

2.94

Milk ½ gallon

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

Milk gallon

2.97

NA

2.99

NA

3.37

NA

2.38

Sour Cream 16 oz

1.86

1.91

1.92

1.92

1.67

1.73

1.67

Yogurt (Greek) 4-6 oz

.95

.96

.96

.97

.91

.93

.90

Yogurt (Greek) 32 oz

4.44

5.34

5.00

NA

3.78

NA

3.89

Yogurt 4-6 oz

.54

.55

.63

.56

.50

.49

.47

Yogurt 32 oz

2.67

3.00

2.18

1.79

2.00

2.57

5.50

Cream Cheese

US: National
Northeast (NE): CT, DE, MA, MD, ME, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT;
Southeast (SE): AL, FL, GA, MD, NC, SC, TN, VA, WV; Midwest (MID): IA, IL, IN,
KY, MI, MN, ND, NE, OH, SD, WI; South Central (SC): AK, CO, KS, LA, MO, NM,
OK, TX; Southwest (SW): AZ, CA, NV, UT; Northwest (NW): ID, MT, OR, WA, WY

ORGANIC DAIRY - RETAIL OVERVIEW
National Weighted Retail Avg Price:		 Yogurt 32 oz:
Butter 1 lb:
$4.77
Greek Yogurt 32 oz:
Cheese 8 oz shred:
NA
Milk UHT 8 oz:
Cheese 8 oz block:
NA
Milk ½ gallon:
Cream Cheese 8 oz:
NA
Milk gallon:
Cottage Cheese 16 oz:
$4.29
Sour Cream 16 oz:
Yogurt 4-6 oz:
NA
Ice Cream 48-64 oz:

NDM PRODUCTS - JULY 29
NDM - CENTRAL: Low/medium heat
NDM prices held steady week to week.
Spot trading activity was steady to slower.
Production has been steadily busy for a
number of months, with ample condensed
skim available. End users reported finding
more WPC 34% available, so those buyers that can use either WPC 34% or NDM
are opting to take on the former, at prices
under $1.10. High heat NDM reported
trading activity was quiet, but there were
some offers reported at higher than the
current range. Regarding low/medium heat
NDM market tones, Mexican buyers are
less interested, therefore domestic markets are quiet to unstable.
NDM - WEST: Demand for low/medium
heat NDM is steady across both domestic
and international markets, with contacts
reporting notable demand for exports to
Mexico. Warehouse inventories are building, in the region, as loads continue to face
delays due to a shortage of truck drivers
and limited available shipping supplies.
Low/medium heat NDM is available for
spot purchasing. Dryers are running busy
schedules to work through available supplies of condensed skim milk. High heat

NDM production is limited, with plant managers favoring the shorter drying times of
low/medium heat NDM. The price range
for high heat NDM is unchanged this week.
Inventories of high heat are limited, but
available to meet steady demand.

NDM - EAST: Low/medium heat NDM
prices were unchanged on slow trading
again. End users are not enticed, even as
prices have shifted lower in recent weeks.
NDM availability has grown, with widely
available and discounted condensed skim
loads being reported month in, month out.
Drying is active, still. With lighter exporting
being reported south of the border, more
domestic end users are continuing with a
wait-and-see approach.
LACTOSE:

Some industry contacts
report quick ship sales are appearing.
While manufacturers say current inventories are largely committed, they are concerned about available warehouse space.
A few manufacturers have lactose stocks
that, because of shipping congestion and
the need for warehouse space, have had
to be reallocated and sometimes moved
at lower prices.

WEEKLY COLD STORAGE HOLDINGS

NORTHEAST:

Butter markets are somewhat flat. Some butter operations are churning in-house cream supplies. A few butter
outlets are selling cream in place of churning currently. Butter inventories are available
for spot/contract demands. Market participants relay cream volumes are aplenty in
the region. A few cream cheese operations
are clearing a steady supply of spot cream.

$3.93
NA
NA
$4.16
$5.09
$2.49
NA

SELECTED STORAGE CENTERS IN 1,000 POUNDS - INCLUDING GOVERNMENT
DATE

.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

07/26/21
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
07/01/21
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Change
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Percent Change. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BUTTER
74,694
74,963
-269
0

CHEESE
85,335
85,139
196
0
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CME CASH PRICES - JULY 26- JULY 30, 2021
Visit www.cheesereporter.com for daily prices
500-LB
CHEDDAR

40-LB
CHEDDAR

MONDAY
July 26

$1.4175
(+1½)

$1.6275
(+4¼)

TUESDAY
July 27

$1.4150
(-¼)

WEDNESDAY
July 28

AA
BUTTER

GRADE A
NFDM

DRY
WHEY

$1.6550
(-4)

$1.2550
(+¼)

$0.5300
(-¾)

$1.6350
(+¾)

$1.6400
(-1½)

$1.2500
(-½)

$0.5300
(NC)

$1.4000
(-1½)

$1.6350
(NC)

$1.6225
(-1¾)

$1.2500
(NC)

$0.5325
(+¼)

THURSDAY
July 29

$1.3925
(-¾)

$1.6350
(NC)

$1.6225
(NC)

$1.2650
(+1½)

$0.5025
(-3)

FRIDAY
July 30

$1.3900
(-¼)

$1.6350
(NC)

$1.6425
(+2)

$1.2675
(+¼)

$0.5025
(NC)

Week’s AVG $
Change

$1.4030
(+0.0065)

$1.6335
(+0.0635)

$1.6365
(-0.0720)

$1.2575
(+0.0125)

$0.5195
(-0.0170)

Last Week’s
AVG

$1.3965

$1.5700

$1.7085

$1.2450

$0.5365

2020 AVG
Same Week

$2.3850

$2.3575

$1.6415

$0.9880

$0.3420

MARKET OPINION - CHEESE REPORTER
Cheese Comment: On Monday 1 car of blocks was sold at $1.6225; an unfilled
bid for 1 car at $1.6275 then set the price. One car of blocks was sold Tuesday at
$1.6350, which raised the price. There was no block market activity at all on Wednesday. Thursday’s block market activity was limited to an uncovered offer of 1 car at
$1.6450, which didn’t change the price. One car of blocks was sold Friday at $1.6325;
an unfilled bid for 1 car at $1.6350 then left the price unchanged. The barrel price
increased Monday on a sale at $1.4175, fell Tuesday on a sale at $1.4150, declined
Wednesday on an uncovered offer at $1.4000, fell Thursday on a sale at $1.3925,
and declined Friday on an uncovered offer at $1.3900.
Butter Comment: The price dropped Monday on a sale at $1.6550, fell Tuesday on
an unfilled bid at $1.6400 (following a sale at $1.6375), declined Wednesday on a
sale at $1.6225, then rose Friday on a sale at $1.6425.
Nonfat Dry Milk Comment: The price rose Monday on an uncovered offer at $1.2550
(following a sale at $1.2575), fell Tuesday on an uncovered offer at $1.2500, rose
Thursday on a sale at $1.2650, and increased Friday on an unfilled bid at $1.2675.
Dry Whey Comment: The price fell Monday on an uncovered offer at 53.0 cents,
rose Wednesday on a sale at 53.25 cents, and fell Thursday on a sale at 50.25 cents.

WHEY MARKETS - JULY 26- JULY 30, 2021

Restaurant Performance Index Rose
Slightly In June; Same-Store Sales Up
Washington—The National
Restaurant Association’s Restaurant Performance Index (RPI),
a monthly composite index that
tracks the health of the US restaurant industry, stood at 105.6
in June, up slightly from May, the
association reported today.
The RPI is constructed so that
the health of the restaurant industry is measured in relation to a
neutral level of 100. Index values above 100 indicate that key
industry indicators are in a period
of expansion, while index values
below 100 represent a period of
contraction.
The RPI consists of two components: the Current Situation Index
and the Expectations Index. The
Current Situation Index, which
measures current trends in four
industry indicators (same-store
sales, traffic, labor and capital
expenditures), stood at 105.7 in
June, unchanged from May.
For the fourth straight month, a
solid majority of restaurant operators reported positive same-store
sales compared to the dampened
levels early in the pandemic. Some
84 percent of operators said their
same-store sales rose between June
2020 and June 2021. When comparing June 2021 to June 2019, 56
percent of operators said their sales

in June 2021 were higher than
they were in June 2019, while 37
percent reported lower sales.
Customer traffic readings also
remained elevated compared to the
early-pandemic levels; 81 percent
of operators reported an increase
in customer traffic between June
2020 and June 2021.
The Expectations Index, which
measures restaurant operators’
six-month outlook for four industry indicators (same-store sales,
employees, capital expenditures
and business conditions), stood at
105.4 in June, up 0.2 percent from
May.
A strong majority of restaurant operators are bullish about
sales growth in the months ahead,
though that outlook continues to
be qualified by the fact that the
year-ago comparisons are pandemic levels that were dampened
for many restaurants. Some 75 percent of operators expect their sales
volume in six months to be higher
than it was during the same period
in the previous year.
Restaurant operators are also
generally optimistic about the
direction of the overall economy.
Some 56 percent of operators said
they expect economic conditions
to improve in six months; 9 percent think conditions will worsen.

RELEASE DATE - JULY 29, 2021
Animal Feed Whey—Central: Milk Replacer:

.4400 (NC) – .4800 (NC)

Buttermilk Powder:
Central & East:
1.1900 (-1) – 1.2850 (NC)
Mostly:
1.2000 (NC) – 1.2300 (NC)
Casein: Rennet:

West: 1.1900 (+3) – 1.2500 (NC)

4.7400 (NC) – 4.9000 (NC)

Acid: 4.5600 (NC) – 4.9000 (NC)

Dry Whey—Central (Edible):
Nonhygroscopic:
.4900 (NC) – .6000 (-2)

Mostly: .5200 (NC) – .5450 (-½)

Dry Whey–West (Edible):
Nonhygroscopic:
.4850 (+½) – .6575 (-3¼)

Mostly: .5600 (-1) – .5975 (-¼)

Dry Whey—NorthEast: .4500 (NC) – .6300 (-3)
Lactose—Central and West:
Edible:
.3600 (-4) – .5600 (NC)

Mostly: .4100 (-1) – .5000 (NC)

Nonfat Dry Milk —Central & East:
Low/Medium Heat: 1.2000 (NC) – 1.2800 (NC) Mostly: 1.2175 (NC) – 1.2600 (NC)
High Heat:
1.3075 (-NC) – 1.3600 (NC)
Nonfat Dry Milk —Western:
Low/Medium Heat: 1.1950 (-½) – 1.2975 (NC)
High Heat:
1.3500 (NC) – 1.4375 (NC)

Mostly: 1.2100 (NC) – 1.2500 (-1)

Whey Protein Concentrate—Central and West:
Edible 34% Protein: 1.0500 (NC) – 1.3300 (+1) Mostly: 1.1000 (NC) – 1.2150 (+½)
Whole Milk—National: 1.7900 (+1) – 1.8500 (-1)

WAITING IS OVER
TANGO. ANALYSIS TO GO.

Visit www.cheesereporter.com for historical dairy, cheese, butter, & whey prices

Instant Results with FT-NIR Spectroscopy

HISTORICAL CME AVG BLOCK CHEESE PRICES
‘09
10
‘11
‘12
‘13
‘14
‘15
‘16
‘17
‘18
‘19
‘20
‘21

Jan
1.0883
1.4536
1.5140
1.5546
1.6965
2.2227
1.5218
1.4757
1.6866
1.4928
1.4087
1.9142
1.7470

Feb
Mar
1.2171 1.2455
1.4526 1.2976
1.9064 1.8125
1.4793 1.5193
1.6420 1.6240
2.1945 2.3554
1.5382 $1.5549
1.4744 1.4877
1.6199 1.4342
1.5157 1.5614
1.5589 1.5908
1.8343 1.7550
1.5821 1.7362

Apr
1.2045
1.4182
1.6036
1.5039
1.8225
2.2439
1.5890
1.4194
1.4970
1.6062
1.6619
1.1019
1.7945

May
1.1394
1.4420
1.6858
1.5234
1.8052
2.0155
1.6308
1.3174
1.6264
1.6397
1.6799
1.6704
1.6778

Jun
1.1353
1.3961
2.0995
1.6313
1.7140
2.0237
1.7052
1.5005
1.6022
1.5617
1.7906
2.5620
1.4978

Jul
1.1516
1.5549
2.1150
1.6855
1.7074
1.9870
1.6659
1.6613
1.6586
1.5364
1.8180
2.6466
1.6370

Aug
1.3471
1.6367
1.9725
1.8262
1.7492
2.1820
1.7111
1.7826
1.6852
1.6341
1.8791
1.7730

Sep
1.3294
1.7374
1.7561
1.9245
1.7956
2.3499
1.6605
1.6224
1.6370
1.6438
2.0395
2.3277

Oct
1.4709
1.7246
1.7231
2.0757
1.8236
2.1932
1.6674
1.6035
1.7305
1.5874
2.0703
2.7103

Nov
Dec
1.5788 1.6503
1.4619 1.3807
1.8716 1.6170
1.9073 1.6619
1.8478 1.9431
1.9513 1.5938
1.6175 1.4616
1.8775 1.7335
1.6590 1.4900
1.3951 1.3764
1.9664 1.8764
2.0521 1.6249

Contact us for more details:
www.bruker.com
info.bopt.us@bruker.com
Bruker Optics
40 Manning Road
Billerica, MA 01821
Tel. +978-439-9899
Fax. +1 978-663-9177

Innovation with Integrity

Faster, simpler, and easier to use - with TANGO
your NIR analysis speeds up. TANGO has
exactly what users require of an FT-NIR
spectrometer suitable for a food analysis lab:
robustness, high precision and straightforward
operator guidance.
An intuitive user interface with touch screen
operation makes the analysis of food
ingredients and finished food available
to everybody.

A pplied Spec troscopy

For more information, visit www.bruker.com/dairy

